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100,000 Non-Ops
Ratify Rail Contract
HUNGRY HIPPO 'SHOT IN KELOWNA DEN
«
If you have hny criticisms 
about the composition of 
otherwise of ttus photograph, 
listen hard. H iw  would you 
like to take a) picture of a 
hungry hippojMtamus from 
INSIDE of i t i  cage? You
wouldn’t? A hippo is not car- 
niverous, but those teeth 
could make a nasty dint in you 
if it  mistook you for a bunch 
of hay. Well, gallant Courier 
staff reporter Ann Smellie 
ventured into the hippo's den
Monday to bring back alive 
this intrepid shot. Hippo was 
parked with Carson’s and Bar- 
ne's Circus on its visit to 
Kelowna. Circus worker Moore 
takes the edge off the massive 
animal’s appetite.
Judge Raps Union 
For forgetting' Evidence
TORONTO (CP) — Union of his evidence to  the Canadianjfrom Upper Lakes witnesses re­
agent William Gljasgow of Fort shipping inquiry wasn’t to be garding American picketing of
believed. their vessels by allies of theWilliam wgs tQld\today by Mr 
Justice T. G. Norris that some
Test Ban Plan 
To Gain Support
GENEVA (Reuters) — Diplo­
m atic observer^ tbday said the 
West’s offer of an rmpoliced 
nuclear test-ban treaty exclud­
ing underground tests w i l l  
strengthen its hand a t the com 
ing United Nations General As­
sembly meeting. They feel it 
will win favor in the neutral 
bloc of countries.
The United States and Britain 
Monday submitted alternative 
draft treaties of the 17-nation 
disarmament conference here. 
They asked Russia to accept 
cither a complete ban on all 
tests with on-site inspection or 
a partial ban, without inspec­
tion a n d  exempting under­
ground blasts.
“I must say I  don’t  believe 
you . . .  I tell you right now. 
You might as well learn that 
right away,” Mr. Justice Nor­
ris snapped when Mr. Glasgow 
said he was unable to remem­
b e r  whether certain Upper 
Lakes Shipping Company ves­
sels had been picketed at Fort 
William.
As port agent for the Sea­
farers International Union of 
Canada, Mr. Glasgow should be 
able to remember, the British 
Columbia judge said.
When Mr. Glasgow first said 
he couldn’t recall if or when 
certain vessels had been pick­
eted at Fort William, Mr. Jus­
tice Norris said: “Now, you’re 
going to give evidence. You re 
member things."
Most testimony today came
SIU. Leader Hal C. Banks of 
the SIU told the inquiry Mon­
day whe he thinks such picket­
ing is both welcome and justi­
fied. (See story page 2.)
UAR Quits 
Arab League
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
United Arab Republic today 
withdrew from membership in 
the Arab League, Cairo radio 
reported in a homo service 
broadcast,
’The b r o a d  cast, monitored 
here, said tl>at U»o U.A.R. dele­
gation left a league session at 
Shturn, Ijcbanon, immediately 
gfter chief U.A.R. delegate Ak- 
ram  Dcirl had finished a speech 
l l ic  meeting of the league 
council was considering Syrian 
charges (hat tho U.A.R. was 
Interfering in Syrian Internal 
affairs.
Earlier in Damascus the Syr­
ian government said it has 
granted political asylum to n 
U.A.R. military attache who 




Prem ier Viggo Kampninnn was 
taken to a hospital here today 
after suffering "heart cramps 
during the night.
KARSH MARRIES
NEW YORK (CP) -  World- 
renowned photographer Yousuf 
Karsh of Ottawa and Estrellita 
Nachbar of Chicago were m ar­
ried today by Bishop Fulton 




LONDON (AP) ~  IV o old- 
age pensioners won £50.000 
I’; ($150,000) today on a two-penny 
bet in the British soccer ikhJ s, 
Ellis, Joines, 75, and hla wife 
Mabel. 70, of Bristol, correctly 





OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana 
dian Highway Safety Council 
predicted today that 55 people 
will die in traffic accidents in 
Canada during the Labor Day 
weekend.
The council said that in the 
78 hours between Friday a t 6 
p. m.and Monday midnight a 
total of 62 persons died during 
last year’s holiday weekend. 
The five-year average is 62.
The Labor Day weekend usu­
ally takes the heaviest accident 
toll. Dominion Day ranks sec­
ond.
The council asked motorists 
and pedestrians to "move sen­
sibly, cautiously, vigilantly and 
defensively."
The National Safety League of 
Canada said the number of per­
sons who drown during the 
weekend is not expected to ex­





Sir Bernard Lovell, director 
of Britain’s giant radio tele­
scope a t Jodrell Bank, said 
Monday that if the instruments 
on the United States Venus 
rocket continue to work it will 
be the world’s most successful 
investigation of space.
Though the trajectory is not 
as one hoped, everybody will 
be delighted that this extremely 
complicated space vehicle is 
performing satisfactorily," Lov­
ell said.
Prem ier Boblcband of New
Brunswick said today adoption 
of a protectionist policy by 
Canada would place the country 
in “utter peril".
Dr. E . W. R. Stcacic, 61 presi­
dent of the National Research 
Council for the last 10 years 
and one of the world’s foremost 
scientists, died today of cancer 
a t his Ottawa home.
Prim© Minister Diefenbakcr
said in Ottawa tha t if Russia 
were, sincere in wanting a; nu­
clear test ban the British and 
American proposal made in 
Geneva Monday should have 
been acceptable.
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev 
has agreed with a Cambodian 
suggestion to convene an in­
ternational conference for the 
Southeast Asian country, the 
Soviet news agency Tass re­
ported Monday.
Edward Sasnowski, 23, step­
ped unhurt from his brother’s 
car after a trafic accident in 
Victoria. He tripped on the side­
walk, fell, and knocked him self 
unconscious. He was in fairly 
good condition in hospital Mon­
day night with head injuries.
BENNEn, FLEMING PROGRESS 
TOWARD COLUMBIA ACCORD
OTTAWA (CP)— Justice Minister Fleming 
said Monday night his four-hour conference Mon­
day with Premier Bennett of British Columbia 
achieved “quite satisfactory progress’ on the 
Columbia River power development.
“We’ve never been closer together,” chimed 
in Mr. Bennett at a brief press conference follow­
ing their private meeting, which included a num­
ber of federal officials as well.
However, neither Mr. Fleming nor Mr. Ben­
nett would go into details of the points under dis­
cussion. They said they plan a further “exchange” 
before Parliament meets Sept. 27.
Big 'Quake Hits Greece, 
Causes Panic In Italy
ATHENS (AP) — A severe 
earthquake s h o o k  most of 
Greece for 20 seconds today, 
toppling homes in some areas. 
One death was reported im­
mediately.
Strong tremors also were felt 
in southern Italy, where an 
earthquake last week took 20 
lives. But no casualties were re­
ported in Italy today and offi­
cials said initial checks indi­
cated the damage there was 
slight.
The Athens seismological ser­
vice said the quake centre was 
65 miles southwest of Athens 
That would put the epicentre at 
the town of Nafplion, in the 
eastern Peloponnesus.
Reports from ancient Corinth 
said a 90-year-old man was 
killed in the collapse of his 
home. From P atrai, Greece’s 
third largest port, came word
Union Leaders Say Move 
"Historic, Pace Setting"
MONTREAL (CP)— Representitives of Caiuda’s 
100,000 non-operating railway employees todsy n t i -  
fied unanimously an agreement for a new two-year 
contract.
Frank Hall, 69-year-old chief negotiator for the  
non-ops, said later that the unanimous acceptance 
came after “some discussion and explanation” of ■ 
few  points in the proposed pact.
that a number of homes were 
destroyed.
No damage to the Acropolis 
or the Parthenon, the ancient 
ruins on the hillside overlook­
ing Athens, was apparent.
Free-Cuban Captives Bid 
Not Snarled By Shelling
Vacationers 
Flee Fire
KELSEYVILLE, Calif. (AP) 
A forest fire has forced the 
evacuation of on estimated 
1,000 vacationers in a popular 
mountain resort area about 80 
miles north of San Francisco.
The state dlvi.sion of ‘forestry 
said today that the blaze in the 
Cobb Mountain area in scenic 
Lake County has blackened 
some 9,000 a c r e s  since it 
started near here Sunday.
Some 350 guests fled Hobergs, 
one of the area’s largest re­
sorts, Monday night as the fire, 
fanned by 30 - piile - an - hour 
winds, came within a quarter- 
mile of tho hotel. At least three 




SEOUL (AP)-South Korea’s 
ruling junta arrested former 
premier John M. Chang today, 
after demanding life imprison­
ment for him on a charge of 
contributing $770 to a  plot 
against the junta.
He said at a press conference 
the agreement with seven of 
Canada’s railways probably will 
be signed within two or three 
months. Both parties now will 
have to negotiate a m aster 
agreement incorporating t h e  
term s of the settlement.
The agreement provides an 
eight - cents - an - hour in­
crease, spread over two years, 
for the non-ops who now earn 
an average $1.92.
I t  also calls for the setting 
up of a special fund to provide 
job security in a  move de­
scribed by the union leaders as 
“historic and pace-setting/
The railways will pay the 
equivalent of one cent an hour 
for each employee into the fund. 
Money from the fund will be 
paid to workers laid off as a 
result of automation and other 
technological changes 
Mr. Hall, due to retire shortly, 
said there was no substantial 
opposition today from the 115
general chairmen of the 15 
CLC-aff ilia ted unions who m et 
to consider the proposed settle­
ment.
He said "some elucidation”  
had to be given on some points, 
but after all the members un­
derstood the pact they voted 
unanimously to ratify lb 
He said the two main points 
that were questioned were sen­
iority revisions end a provision 
for compulsory arbitration on 
points th a t cannot be settled by 
joint committees.
Most of the opposition cam e 
from the shop craft unions 
which had beien reported wor­
ried about the possible effects 
of these two clauses.
Asked about announced op­
position to the settlement from 
non-ops members in Toronto 
and Vancouver, Mr. Hall said 
this was chiefly " a  m atter of 
communications." These work­
ers had not understood tlie full 
implications of the p ac t
Canada At Difficult Point 
In Its Economic History
TORONTO (CP) — The slow­
ing down of Canada’s growth 
and t h e  negative economic 
trends which have been accu­
mulating for more than 10 
years have brought this coun­
try  to a difficult point in its his- 
ory, Carl A. Pollock, president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, said today.
Mr. PoUock, also president of 
Dominion Electrohome Indus­
tries Ltd., told the Canadian Na- 
tered Austria near Waidhofcn tional Exhibition directors’ lun- 
and was being held pending alcheon that austerity measures
Czeck Soldier 
Flees To Asylum
VIENNA (A P)-A  Czechoslo­
vak sddier, in full uniform and 
with his ' submachine-gun, fled 
to Austria Monday and asked 
for political asylum. Austrian 
police today identified him as 
Jarom ir Rachfalik, 21. He en-
decision on his request.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Negotln- 
tions designed to gain freedom 
for 1,100 Cuban invasion prison­
ers start in Havana this week, 
apparently iinhnmiKJreii by Inst 
Friday’s Khelllng of the Cuban 
capital, tho Cuban Families 
Committee rcixirta.
The U.S. state dci)artment 
mennwhtlo continued an investi­
gation into tho Friday attack, 
in trhich members o( tho stu 
dent revolutionary directorate 
fired on the Havona nulxirb of
M lrumar from two boats. cnu.s 
ing no injuries and little dam ­
age.
The U.S. Coast Guard has 
imimundcd two craft believed 
used in the aii.s'nuU.
A Rtwkesmnn for the Cuban 
Families Committee, Julio Diaz 
Rosclot. announced that three 
committee representatives will 
go to Havana this week to bar­
gain for tho freedom of Cuban 
rebels captured in the unsuc­




PANAMA (AP) — Another 
ve.st pocket rebellion against 
Panam a’s government h a s  
ended.
A government announcement 
said national guard troop.-j took 
tho leader, former m ajor Jo.se 
Hurtado, and 18 of his 25 men 
Monday without firing n shot.
Hurtado, who took U.S. Army 
guerrilla t r a i n i n g  nnd once 
headed the national guard’s pub­
lic order company, was fired 
last week.
^H ITE HOUSE CAN BE GAT
Swim-Suited Jackie Defended
IDNDON (A P )-A  leading 
British columnist defended to­
day Mrs. Jacqueline Kcn- 
nwly’a frequent public up- 
l>«arnnces in a bathing su it 
■‘.Since when has youth and 
grace and gaiety at the While 
H o u s e  been 'improper?" a s k e d  
'the L w lo n ' D ally ''M iiror'a
Cassandra (William Connor), 
who rarely has a goal word 
to say for tho United Statca.
Cassandra took issue with 
Dr. Wlllls Ray, n Colorado 
Bnptkt lender, who said both 
the president nnd Mr.s. Ken­
nedy hiul "thrown dipulty, 
decenry and decorun) out the 
window" because llicy went
swimming In public in bath­
ing milts.
'Die columnist called Dr. 
Ray “ a very solemn Bap­
tist."
“ I would recommend to 
Dr. Ray," CaNSiuuIra contln- 
rrtl, "that lie might ciue to 
Ivok up some photographs of
tho wives of previous prcsl- 
dcnl,<! of the United States— 
Mrs. Elsenhower, Mr,s. 'IVu- 
man, Mrs. Kooaovelt, Mrs. 
Hoover and Mrs. Coolldge.
“Tlicy ranged the whole 
gamut of feminine beauty 
from the homely to the (or- 
(UldHblc. from the ioiling pin 
to the batllc-axc."
established by the government
indicate "that we dare *ne 
tonger live beyond our m eans."
“ It is hoped that our program 
of retrenchment will be of short 
duration, but we are facing a 
situation which has been accu­
mulating over a period of 15 
years,” he said. "A greater 
self-sufficiency built up during 
the next five years, through the 
self-discipline and the hard 
work of Canadians at aU levels 
of business activity, seems to 
me to be the only complete an­
swer."
FRENCH PROTEST ATTACK:
Algerian Cease - Fire 
'Flagrantly Violated'
BERLIN VICTIM
Young Hana-Dicter Wesn 
was shot and killed by his 
former comrades in the East 
German Police Force when 
he tried to escape Into the 
Western zone this week. The 
19-year-old policeman w a s  
cut down down by machine 
gun bullets nnd died shortly 
after. Ills death was one of 
n series which has caused 
riots a n d  demonstrations 
along tho Berlin wall.
ALGIERS-Tho French army 
high c o m m a n d  today said 
French forces exchanged fire 
wlUi Algerian nationalist gucr- 
riUaa near hero Monday.
A communique issued by the 
command described tho Incl-
UK 'Nazis' 
For Trial
LONDON (R cuters)-A  mng 
Istrntc today committed for 
trial before a judge nnd jury 
four Britons alleged to have 
run n Nazi-type “elite” group 
called Spearhead.
Tho four men were accused 
under the Public Order Act of 
1938 which bans qunsl-mllllnry 
organizations.
The men, who reserved Iheir 
dcfotice for the trial nt I.on 
don’s Old Bnlley, were Colin 
Jordan, .39, lender of the Brit­
ish National Socialist move 
mcnt, nnd three associates, 
John Tindall, 26, Inn Kerr- 
nitchlc, 42, and Denis Plrlo, 
2.3.
After a two - day hearing at 
Bow Slrcet court here, the four




REGINA (CP)-.RCMP today 
identified a man run over by 
a Canadian Pacific Railway 
passenger train Friday 46 miles 
cast of hero ns Ralph William 
McDonald, 17, of Barrier, B.C., 
a ward of Social Welfare at 
Kmaloops.
U Thant, K Meet
MOSCOW (AP) — Premier 
Khrushchev interrupted hla hol­
iday nt Yalta today to receive 
U 'Diant, acting secretary-gen­
eral of tho United Nations.
Tlio official news agency Toss 
sold the two talked in "a 
friendly and easy ntmosphere,"
Hoover Sick
NEW PORK (AP) ~  Former 
president Herbert Hoover, 88, 
underwent on operation today 
for removal of an Intestinal 
lesion.
dent nt Marengo as a "flagrant 
violation" of the Evian cease­
fire a g r e e m e n t s  between 
France nnd Algerian national­
ists.
It .said losses were suffered 
on both sidc.s.
The command said a French 
unit sent to Marengo to protect 
threatened French family 
wanting to return to France was 
fired on by Algerian guerrillas 
before they left their vehicles.
A French unit rushing to the 
rescue was attacked nortlt of 
Marengo nnd gunfire was ex­
changed, the command said.
Tlie communique did not st)cc- 
Ify the number of dead nnd 
wounded, but informed sources 
said they doubted whether cas­
ualties exceeded four or five
Tlic clash occurred In 
politico
Wilnya (military district) No, 4, 
where the guerrilla leaders are 
in open opposition to tho irollti- 
cat bureau of Mohammed Ben 
Bella.
Meanwhile, the chief of tho 
regular Algerian arm y sum­
moned guerrilla leaders to a 
meeting in cuHtcrn Algeria to­
day in an effort to weld a 
common front against tho nntl- 
Bcn Bella guerrillas controlling 
the Algiers area.
Mombasa Battle
NAIROBI (Reuters) -  Sup­
porters of Jomo Kcnyattn’s 
Kenya African Nntionol Union 
nnd tho rival Kenya African 
Democratic Union battled with 
the I fists nnd stones outside KADU’s 
military command of|offlces a t Mombasa today. ,
Alma Gives A Brushoff 
To N. Carolina Coastline
HATTERAS, N.C. (AP) -  
Tropical storm Alma gave the 
North Carolina const tt light 
bnislg)ft today « ii d moved 
northeastward along the Atlan­
tic shore a t alKut 18 miles un 
hotir,
Maximum winds were esti­
mated nt 45 mllcH an hour just 
cast of tho centre with squalls 
of 30 to 40 miles nn hour ex­
tending some 200 miles In the 
eastern sem ldrcle. Tho westernNyet AgainGENEVA (Reuters)—niR So- 
vict Union said today it could * ' relatively
n o t  c o iu i ld e r  a  n u c l e a r  t c s l - lu in weak.
ngiccmcnt which would psiwdtI 'I'lh; l>iought dicnriiliii 
underground expbslons. sains and the weather bureau
an Id these will occur In tho 
coastal nrens northwest and 
north of the centre.
No dnmnite was reported, 
UnrM} Hatlcrns reiwrtcd S.21 
inches of rnlh iKitwcen 2 and 7 
a.m.. R period when tho storm 
was centred southwest of there.
CANADA'S HIGH 








TORONTO tCP» — American 
pieketiiif of m w e  Canadian 
veaael* la United Statet porta 
welcome and Justitled, Hal 
Banks, president of the Sea­
farer* Interoatkaial Ualon of 
C a a ^  flad.l, told the federal 
ahiopiag iwjulry Monday.
TIm  h e f t y ,  controversial. 
American - btun l* l»r figure, 
fiunmoned before the inquiry 
» esplain why the picketing 
CMitiBue* during icrutiny of the 
tituition, said his unbn has 
been locked out by the Upper 
Lakes Shipping Company.
The Canadian f i r m  has 
s i g n e d  collective bcrgalnlng 
agreements with the rival Ca 
oadian Maritime Union,
ltttk»na Board to rejJiace the 
CMU. I
"I su ife it ym  are uiiagf 
.American trade u n i o n * ,  ini 
which }uu tikve a great deal 
of Uitluence, to get aclkai which | 
might very well be illegal in 
Canada." said toquiry couaati 
Chari** Dutoia.
PickeUog banned in Chitario 
by court wa* betng
fiteadwJ to U J .  p w ^ . Watiw 
Mr. B«{4s *tr«« that this Kirt 
of thing left the SIU vulneraW# 
to similar actkm unlesa it 
pulled its crew <0  ship* «  de­
mand by other unioiist 
No. htr. Banks said.
Mr. C^hin said it wouM be 
tttefal for Upper Lake* to nul­
lify it* c « tr* c t with the C
, i d « a t  w f t i  m a d e  
C a n a d i a n  s e c l i -w  o f  t h e  M I D  1 d * t t g a t e »  to  th e  
a n d  a g r e e d  t t i a t  t h e  3 lU  h « r « ! s i ' t h  t r i e n n i a l  m e  
a n d  IB the U J> . h a *  a l a r f e  i » » |s  s t a t e m w i t  fo*  
f l u e n c e  o n  M T D  a c l k » .  ja tw l  c a l l i n g  f w
T h e  S IU  o f  Canada s o u g tr t  i b a n  < »  t h e m
ManntmHas 
Against H
T h e  c o o l e r
M e w o t t l t *  C h u r c h  & a s  d e c i;l« x t 
lie tf ti i  f T * * id e « t  I . * I « « d y  c f  th e  
J c h u r c l i ’i  a t a a d  a * * # u * t  » u c » e i ,r  
lestiiig. 1
A <kcl»K»tt to w ijite the pi*-- 
icsdty aftvT 
c tM ife rc n c v ’* 
• t i n l  a je ? r o v e d  
demninf te*t* 
•  p e r m a n c B t
n a tu uoMm  tu»* k*.
«>r*d by the Canadiao 
C<»ir*** which ousted 
Bar£s u n to  in I960 for r* W in f |« ^ * *  
other unloo merabcrshipa- 
Mr. Banks is espected to 
testily later on other aspects of 
the shipping Industry on the 
Great Lakes and St. Lawrence 
Seaway, where a rash of inci­
dents has accompanied the ju ­
risdictional clashes.
iugiport f r o m  the M ID when it 
w a s  ‘Tc»t:kcd out" by Upper 
Lakes and Mr, BaMts saw  ha 
had mad# oo a f f o r t  to i»d  that 
suptport-. A m e r i c a n  picket- 
tog shipped during a  U.S. gov* 
erament shlpfditg Inquiry but 
rtsum«d Aug. 1.
He saM Ms own cep id ty  as 
president of the SIU tk  Canada 
Is "largely advtscay."




question of c«f 
Althoufh a 
e b u r  e h 't 
taken stand* 
move to adopt 






■fsolution, the | | ;  
d «Mi refVJivvl 
to study the 
isl punishment, 
lumber of tn# 
'ereaces h av e .» 
the tubjecL a  ^  
a formal state- 
ted at the last 
three years
1 cause the SIU w a n t^  that 
cfHirsf foUowed.
PKOBE M O n $ £ l t i« f S   ̂ , 
Mr. Bask* was queitltmsd in- 
Item ivtly about the relatiotts of 
the SHJ with the SIU of North
LENIN LOOKS ON
P o rtra it of Lenin looks on a i  
Sov'ict ixMaoftauta attend •
news conference in Moscow. 
Left to  right: Andrian Ntko-
layev, Matlslav ICeWykh. ©I Sclantisti, and P av d  Popo- 
sldent of tha tkiviet A cadm ty j vtch.
Tories End Post Mortem 
On Defeats In Election
OTTAWA (C P)-T w o days of 
•Ksction post-mortems by top 
levels of tho Progressive Con- 
eervative party  ended Monday 
erith these key points emerging 
from  formal statements and the 
rbports of participants;
1. A reorganization of the 
federal p a r k 's  Quebec wing is 
to be undertaken Immediately:
2. An annual general meeting, 
attracting  perhaps 3,000 dele-
Btes and observers, will be Id Jan . 18-19 tinless a general 
election comes before then;
3. The government intends to 
j ^ e e d  with a  fuU legislative 
jnrogram In the 25th Parlia­
m ent, where it  will hold a  ml- 
zto ri^  conbrol, outnumbered 149 
to  116 by three opposition par-
Ues: ■ \  .
4. P arty  organizers are count­
ing on the economic benefits of 
^ l l a r  devaluation to gain them 
votes in  the next election;
5. Most top Conscrv'atives do 
not expect an election before 
next spring.
QUEBEC DISCUSSED
T h e  situation in Quebec, 
where the Conservatives won 50
of the 75 seats in 1958 bu t re ­
tained only 14 in the June 18 
vote, was a prime topic at a 




TORONTO (CP) — A Greek
BUT IT DID NOT 
LAST FOR LONG
The Conservatives for years 
have had the barest skeletzm of 
a party  organization in Quebec, 
depending a t election time on 
such support as might be so­
licited from the Union Na- 
tionale party of the late pre­
mier Duplessls, The support 
was not always forthcoming.
With the resurgence of Con 
servative popularity across the 
country in 1956, 1957 and 1958, 
efforts were made to set im a 
.distinctive organization in Que- 
sallor, deported lour months bee. The Union Nationale, stiU 
ago after jumping ship and riding high then, swung behmd 
spending 29 months in Canada
London Braced 
For Dock Strike
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
g iant port of London braced for 
alow strangulation here today 
as 5,000 w ater workers began 
an  official strike over wage 
ra tes.
The men, members of the Wa­
term en 's, l i g h t e r m e n ’s Tug- 
m en’s and Bargemen’s Union, 
form  a vital link in the iinload- 
|n g  a ^  ship movement pattern 
of the port. They handle about 
40 per cent of the cargo.
iUegally, returned to Toronto 
Sunday as a  bona fide immi­
grant.
" I t  will be wonderful to be 
walking the-streets here with 
out having to be afraid when 
ever a policeman passes,’’ An­
thony Gaitanis, 29, said Sunday 
night
Gaitanis and another Greek 
navy petty officer jumped ship 
in Montreal in 1959 and surrend­
ered to immigration officials 
last January.
They claimed several himdred 
other sailors who had deserted 
their ships were also hiding out 
in Montreal, but immigration of­
ficials described their state­
ment as exaggerated.
When a government immigra­
tion board turned down their 
appeal to stay in Canada, it spe­
cified that their deportation 
would not be held against them 
if they applied for legal entry.
Gaitanis applied for a  visa the 
day after he returned to Greece.
His companion, Jam es Dlmi- 
trios, 28, was reported to have 
received his visa last week and 
plans to arrive here in the next 
two months
Conservative candidates in 1958 
and the organization prospered
Bandits Kill 
24  In Colombia
BOGOTA (AP) — Bandits 
wearing military uniforms and 
armed w i t h  arm y weapons 
slaughtered 24 persons Sunday 
in a raid on a  ranch near Car- 
tago in western Colombia, 
gang of 15 first robbed the vic- 
Authorities said today the 
tims, tied their hands behind 
their backs, then lined them  up 
and shot them. One victim was 
Anibal Avendapo, president of 
the Cartago branch of the big 
Commercial Bank of Antioquia.
The government has sent 
troops into the western moun­
tain area to check terrorism  
that has claimed more than 800 
lives recently.
DUBLIN (AP) — For the 
first time since the night be­
fore. B r e n d a n  Behan was 
speechless.
He’d Just heard that he will 
not be Invited to the world 
premiere in Cork of The 
Quare Fellow, a movie based 
on his play.
T am standing here by 
the telephone in my shirt and 
I have a  hangover,’’ said Be­
han this morning.
I have therefore no words 
to express my complete in­
difference as to whether Im  
invited o r not.’’
The movie goes on next 
month a t the Cork Interna 
tional Film  Festival. Dermot 
B reen ,. festival director, told 
a press conference Sunday 
that Behan will not be there.
"We never invite script 
writers," Breen explained.
Behan, his powers of speech 
returning, suggested the ban 
may be due to the long-stand­
ing rivalry between Cork and 
Dublin for first place in Ire­
land’s literary life.
“ Anyway,” he said, " I  get 
Invited to quite a few places 
in London, Paris and New 
York so I ’ll survive if I never 
see Cork again.”
The Q u a r e  Fellow was 
adapted from Behan’s play 
about prison life. Behan, 39, 
spent 14 years in British and 
Irish jails for activity in the 
outlawed Irish R e p  u b  lican 
Army.
BANKS CBITICTZED
Monday’s hearing before Mr. 
Justice T. G. Norris of British 
Columbia, the one-man board. 
wa» resumed from Aug. 17 and 
heard sharp criticism of Mr. 
Banks, more testimony about 
American harassm ent of Upper 
I^kes vessels and suggestions 
that the SIU is taking the law 
into its own hands.
The SIU of Canada has 
launched a Quebec court suit 
to nullify the Upper Lakcs-Ca- 
nadian Maritime Union con­
tract but h a s  not moved 
through the Canada Labor Re-
America—it U an autrmomoui 
affiliate — plu* the Maritime 
Trade* Department of the AFL- 
CIO which is conducting Ameri- 
 ̂can harassment of Upper Lakes
Mrf^Bank* i* preiident of the
Mm shandy several time#, urg- 
tag Mm to regala M* mtnwry, 
aiklng whether be «Uil not ex- 
ercli* utor# inftumsce- on M» u«- U t a l ^  a* 
too than N  admitted and tell- eedded Rev 
ing him to pey atlimtieB tolalao ^  Elkha 
questions and answer ptifotrly.
Mr. Bank* said he waa pee- 
pered to aMde by the a m i  <fo- 
clstoo on the validity at the 
Upper Lakes - Canadian Mari­
time Unton agreement b u t  
hedged on whetMr that meant 
he would urge an end to Amer­
ican picketing.
That would depend on the 
Canadian membersMp and le­
gal advice, be said
t i
eoBforenc* 
witit a busieesa 
Ich Rev. W altff 
kri tad., wa* tb- 





All Hope Given Up Now 
Of Finding Pilot Alive
By THE CA fADIAN PKE88
Belgrade-G »n. Dusaa Slmo-H 
vie, 80, who headed the Yugo­
slav royal go> emment when t ^  , 
country was I invaded by the J  
Nazi* In 1941.1   ^
m
The first fUg 
EngUfb Cbannfl 
Loula Blerlot 
1 Dover in 1909
RCAF Sgt. 
Joins Peerage
EDMONTON (CP> — Pilot 
{Blake Mackenzie, 47, believed 
to have died after his plane 
crashed In the Northwest Ter­
ritories and an air search failed 
to find the wreckage, wrote In 
his diary that some day# "the 
valley was busier than Edmon- 
j ton’s Municipal Airport.”
Investigators who went to the 
scene of the crash report that 
. X they believe Mackenzie was not
LONDON (Reuters)—Fit. Sgt. injured in the crash and 52 
Robert Chad Tumour. 46, of the notches in a tree near the tent 
RCAF joined the British peer- Ug get up near the wreckage In- 
age with the death Sunday of he Uved for at least 52
Earl Winterton. davs.
Lord Winterton, 79, had no All hope has been lost of find- 
chlldren and Turnour—a fourth Ung Mackenzie alive, 
cousin once removed — was jjis camp was in perfect o r 
named his heir five years ago. ^er when he left for the last 
When Winterton’s former heir, time, n e  took his rifle but left 
Maj. Gerard Archer Turnour, k l s  sheepskin-lined flight pants, 
died in 1957, a search was made U^nrgater and sleeping bag, indi- 
for the new heir. Fit. Sgt. Turn- eating he did not intend to be 
our was then serving at a Uvvay long.
NATO base in Sardinia. Mackenzie crashed Jan.
F it. Sgt. Tumour, who has no while flying supplies in the Me
p e r m a n e n t  address, was 
reached by a representative of 
Debrett’s Peerage, the British 
authority on peerages, through 
a brother in Toronto. He has no 
children.
Winterton was a Conservative 
member of Parliam ent f o r  
nearly 47 years. He entered the 
House of Commons in 1904 
while 21 and still an under­
graduate at Oxford. He went to 
the House of Lords in 1951.
Winterton was given a peer­
age in 1942, taking the title df 
Baron Turnour of Shflliglee, but 
continued to use his Irisih title 
of Earl Winterton.
Millan Lake area, 100 miles 
northeast of Watson Lake, Y.T 
The air search did not s ta rt un­
til Jan. 10 because of severe 
snow storms. I t was called off 
Jan. 17.
VISITED WRECK ,
Ross Haynes, manager of Na- 
hanni Films Limited, which em­
ployed Mackenzie, together with 
two federal transport men and 
an RCMP officer, visited the 
crash scene after the wrecka 
of the single-engine Cessna 1 
was found.
Mackenzie was only about six 
miles from two men of the N»-




same distance from a cabin on 
McMillna Lake but investiga­
tor# feel he might not have] 
wanted to take the gamlde of] 
leaving his supplies.
The radio in his plane and his I 
emergency radio held out for 
only three days, one of his two 
diaries showed. If they had held 
out longer, he. would have had 
little trouble making contact | 
with search planes.
Mr. Haynes said in a televi-| 
slon interview Saturday that the 
last readable entry in the »ec-| 
ond diary was Feb. 14.
‘The month was not men-1 
tioned but there was the num­
ber 14 and beside it the word 
‘valentine.’ The diary contained 
entries after this date but we 
couldn’t  determine the number] 
of days.’
Mr. Haynes said that less j 
than 10 per cent of the 50-page 
diary is readable because it had ] 
been wet. It was written in pen­
cil and the RCMP will atteinpt| 
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SACKVILLE, N.B. (C P )-D r. 
E . H. Hart, a native of Man
(CP)—The stockTORONTO 
market was p r a c t i c a l l y
— — ------, _ _ I unchanged after the first hour
Chester, N.S., has been p ra c u c -k f  trading today.
ing dentistry here since 1899. Industrials showed a minor 
advance on index, while golds, 
base metals and western oils all 
dipped fractionally.
Gains to a few index Issues 
held industrials a t Monday’s 
closing level, although over the 
whole board losses were more 
numerous. Banks and steels 
cased.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials rose .08 at 556.48. Golds 
dipped .20 to 94.08, base metals 
,30 nt 187.85 and western oils 
.01 at 106.57.
Among base metals. Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting dc 
dined Mi,
[n the western oils, list. Home 
A nnd B and Pacific Petroleum 
all dipped Vs.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Invc.stincnt 
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NEW YORK (AP)-Operatlon 
Decoy—In which policemen im­
personate females—has netted 
16 arrests in three nights as 
"petticoat c o p s ” patrolling 
areas of high crime incidence.
The campaign against mug­
gers, would - be rapists and 
purse-snatchers involves tho use 
of three-man teartis: one man 
disguised a.s a woman and tiVo 
others, in civilian clothes, hov 
ering nearby.
A number of femalc-Imperso 
nating patrolmen Friday had a 
lecture on femininity conducted 
by two poljcewomcn. They're 
learning, among other things, 
how to walk and to apply make­
up. ,
USED ENGINE LOG 
Mackenzie used his engine log 
book for the second diary.
One containing entries from 
Jan. 5 to 10 was found by Jerry  
Zastre, a long-time friend of 
Mackenzie, a t  the wreck scene 
two weeks ago.
“ It told how Mackenzie made 
a turn up a blind alley and how 
he crashed when he didn’t  have 
enough altitude when he a t­
tempted to turn out of it,” Mr. 
Haynes said. “The tip of one 
wing was shorn off and the 
plane flipped Into the snow.” 
Mackenzie was comfortble in 
the camp he set up and there 
was no indication of panic or 
frustration in Mackenzie’s writ­
ings.
“ It was absolute guts. He re­
mained calm and confident that 
he would be rescued.”
Ho said it is doub??ul that 
Mackenzie’s body will be found. 
The abea is covered with junl- 
jKirs and willows, which make 
travel slow end aight limited.
Mr. Parkerfhas had consider^ L 
able experience in tiie reaV| 
estate busmess, having been 
with Northwestern Securities, 
of Victoria JLtd. for a period 
of 3 years. {One year ago Mr. 
and Mrs. P ark er and their 
four boys moved to Kelowna,^* 
Blaire is an active churchr'f 
member, he is also active in' 




Insurancd and Real Estate 
Agencies 
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CHICAGO -(A P )-E dw nrd  J. 
(Spike) O’Donneii, 72, who cs- 
1 capcd being aHHasslnatcd sov- 
orai times during his career as 
a prohibitlon-ern beer baron, 
has died apparently of n heart 
attack.
Police r e c o r d s  siiow tliat 
O’Donnell escaped ussasalnatlon 
attempts iti 1023, 1025, ,1928 nnd 
1931. In 1943 lie was shot in the 
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EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S
iSSRS
The Mexican government in 
1901 ordered Mcrico City night 
clubs to eloHC nt I a.m., ua part 
of n morality campaign.
TfiiQ s t o r y l
Incredible story I





PHIHIIAIMIBIIimf# 2 SliowR 7:00 A 9io:i
AVERAGM 11 A.M. E.B.T. 
New York Toronlo
Inds -2.30 Inds -j- .08
Hulls — .56 Golds — .20
48'/i Um -  .39 II Metals — .30 
Bid! W O ils- . 0 1
IKE M UI6$ ONTO HAT IN IRISH GALE
bad  Irish president Scan Kelly, friend. 'Die entire tjopuiallon,
„  ____________ _ slicker Ike flew tn a helicopter about 120, of the vlUnge of
Jtouadw oodJuroed. out,, to. »C«. 
'hla t o t .  Imrmet. frqm Dublin to tee  his .old the ex-US president.
m o m  WINES LTD.
Requires Good Wine Grapes
lOI* PRICLS
Long term contracts also available to  growers interested 
in Cirnpc-Orovving. For liirlhcr information contacl our 
vineyard m anager
M U. A. S. n iO L L O ,
Box Id , >VcM Bcricli, I'ciilUlon, B.C.
J ’hottc IlY all 2-7107
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD.
3% BONDS -  1956 CROP YEAR
Registered holders of V/o Bunds of B.C. bruit Processors Ltd. lor IV.^6 
C rop Year dntcd August ,11, 1957 arc rcmiuded tlwi the nbovc mcniioiicd 
bonds arc due for payment on August 51st, l')b2 . and muM be surrendered 
to the Head Office of the Company, 1165 lithcl Si., Kelowna, B.C. before 
payment is made, l i d s  may bo done by mull or in person. If there has been 
H change of address from (hat appearing on the bond, please advise us.
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Pasted Pfoters 
On PuUk Poles 
Pose A Pr(Mein
It’f  a p t e t  ttM law to p iste  
posters eti b u M iap  sM  ptoes.
And, aeeudijiif to M ajw  R.* 
F. ParklMeit, t e  •  tot ol »i 
nehMw:© and. Ukriy to Cftotiej 
cigBftwtoH v to n  DUichasts leave [ 
potters to store «toGto«’s" as-: 
acHt^tog comtof events atter 
the ev«sts 'have takea piace. { 
CouarU theretoifo have asked 
toe press to putotoke toe fact 
that posters to wtoitows sbmiki 
be taken down after they have 
served their purpose a ^  that 
they stoiuld never be put 00 
poles.
In the case of a traveiltog 
show which placed arrows tn  
poles to direct their operations.
##!NIGHT SESSK)NS"-WINTBt
Planning Committee
I  m wm ^ . |Swamped With Toil
The Kelowna Advisory Plan- 
ntni Committee, a body chaired 
by AMerman E. Winter and con- 
skiing of some of the city’s top 
businessmen, engineers and ad­
visers, is llu ralJy swamped with 
work.
Alderman Winter, answering 
questions from txsth the council
THE ROY McHARGS —  INTERNA’nONAL WINNERS
1 |M ,̂ Mb B fli B
Tenders To Be Called 
For $750,000 Apartment
qjrepared by t h a  architect,jhlgh-rke apartm ent projects. 
%how» toe high-rise luxury- Tenders will be called for 
[Q| {apartment is to be built to the 1 shortly and It is anticipated that 
lOkanagan Misakm <m the Lysons construction of this $750,000 
property. project will begin la ter this fall.
f This is the first high-rise 
^partm ent project to the In­
ferio r and wiU be a six-story
I ̂ Ireinforccd concrete g a r d e n  
' Inpartment block, 
f  Tho building will- contain 48 
luxury suites and will be made 
|up of one and two bedroom 
Units. The suites will have elec- 
1̂ * 11-10 heating, a ir conUtioning 
I*  tend p r o t r u ^ f  windows giviiig 
?ail suites a vdew of toe Lake, 
^ e  six floors wrili be served by 
,nn elevator which will be sited 
gn th e  spacious lobby. Each 
Isuite will have a  private bal- 
icony, with toe landscaped 
jgrounds.
U  SHOW-HECE
I '^Approximating to  the building 
nvill be a covered parking area 
jaccommodating over 100 per- 
k.cent parking. There will be a  
(heated swimming pool to the 
j^ounds and toe sunken garden, 
[a well-known l^ssio n  show­
p i e c e ,  will be retained in the 
 ̂ tisioposed layout. The sandy 
{beach will have several cabanas 
Jand facilities for boat moorings 
. |a re  visualised.
11 The project is being promoted 
{by Edgewater Holdings, a  group 
{of Kelowna business men. The 
tmqhitect from Vancouver is 
tL^onora Markovich who has 
built up a reputation second to 
none on the North American 
continent for the designing bi!
Mayor R. F . Parkinson presid­
ing. completed a variety of 
items of business last night in 
a comparatively, short session of 
about 90 minutes.
In  a recent meeting with toe 
Shops Capri Merchants Associ­
ation, toe council and Chamber 
of Commerce retail group be­
gan and ended on a friendly 
n o te ' with a firm  decision to 
submerge small differences to 
an  effort to stimulate business 
for toe community generally.
The meeting came after the 
Capri group had hinted toe city 
centre merchants were getting 
preferential treatm ent in such 
things as pronrotions and decor 
atimis.
The two groups m et and talk' 
ed i t  out and toe entire m atter 
is  now settled, according to a 




Police were called to the scene 
of a motor vehicle accident near 
I . Woods Lake Resort on Highway 
{* 97, h t  approximately 10 p.m. last 
night. The collision Involved 
drivcjs Jam es D. Monteith of 
I . Cadder Avenue, Kelowna, and a 
' '  Mr. Anderson, firs t name not 
reported of California. Estim at­
ed damage was approximately 
$b,400. Mr. Anderson was tak­
en to the hospital where he was 
ticatcd for shock and minor 
souis. The accident la under in 
|We»(igation.
Reported yesterday afternoon 
jto  the RCMP was tho theft of a 
gpgdio belonging to C. J . Halit 
Smy, J r . Under investigation is 
■̂ 1̂  loss of tho Bulova six tran- 
astor, valued nt $60.
CHIEF ON SLATE
^  Kelowna F ire Chief Charles 
fettmnn has been elected _ 
Jjird director on tho new slate 
officers of tho B.C. Fire 
Mef’s Association. Chief Pctt- 
J a n  was attending the annual 




councU merely asks that alter|w»d a delegatioa last night, toW 
the show the arrows be removed, tbe assembled group tliat many
decisions and problems would 
I have to be met by the conirall- 
; tee, probably in night sessions 
I  'Ihe new toning bylaw, passed 
late last year, is tselieved to 
requiie soiiie changes as does 
any new such coinpreheasive set 
of regulations.
This, and the fact that re­
quests are in for rezoning of 
certain proiicrlies, must l>e dealt 
with by Uie committee before 
being brought before the coun 
cll in the form of rccommenda- 
tion.s.
WORKING MEN
Alderman Winter explained 
that mcml)ers of the committee 
who have already met to discuss 
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A Lot of Little Things 
But Every One Important
tiglt week at 8 p.m. council 
itarttog  time, a quorum was not 
pfektot a t  toe council meeting. 
This week there was and Mayor 
Parkin$OQ asked that to future, 
aldertoen who are away or go­
ing to be late because of busi­
ness, get in touch with the city 
clerk. The mayor’s remarks 
were in  the form of a  reminder 
ra ther than a  chastisement, for 
aldermen are usually punctual 
a t council meetings. Business 
does sometimes keep them  out 
of town for one meeting but not 
very often.
Mayor FarUnson expressed 
gratification that the Industrial 
Development Bank are going 
to establish a branch in Kelowna 
to serve the B.C. Interior. He 
also credited H. S. Harrison 
Smith with assisting the bank 
officials’ decision in this regard
Mayor Parkinson accepted an
invitation to be a patron of toe 
1963 Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival which wUl be held in 
Kelowna from April 1 to 6 in 
elusive. The invitation came 
from Douglas Glover, president 
of tlie Okanagan VpUcy Musical 
Festival Association.
A resident of Ethel fUreet
whose trees are bothering neigh­
bors, and who have complained 
to the citj- council about it, will 
receive a lettei^ from toe city'
and a copy of a bylaw against 
trees which are a  nuisance and 
danger. Council didn’t  say 
what they would do if the of­
fending resident didn’t  take the 
hint. He has ignored the neigh­
bors’ complaints so far.
A anggesUon from the city of 
Kamloops that Kebwna paitici 
pate to construction of a port­
able stage for travelling road 
shows in  the Okanagan (it is 
believed other Okanagan Valley 
centres have also been contact­
ed to this regard) was noted by 
council and deferred imtil toe 
UBCM Convention which starts 
in Kamloops on Sept. 10.
A letter of request to  build a 
new restaurant on Harvey ave­
nue by toe owners of the Green 
Lantern Cafe on Lawrence ave­
nue, was received by council 
from John Woodworth, archi- 
tct. The proposed building would 
seat 40 to 50 to the restaurant 
and a  simUar number in a ban­
quet haU. I t would contain kit­
chen and sanitary faculties. The 
m atter was referred to  the Ad­
visory Planning Committee who 
wiU ask what use a brick buUd- 
: ng on toe proposed site would 
bo put to if the development is 
authorized.
An application from Kelowna 
Motors to utilize property at 
1651 Water street for the dis­
play of new and used cars and 
trucks waa approved by council. 
The application for a  special 
use certificate is In accordance 
with bylaw. No buildings wiU be 
placed on toe lot. 'The clerk wiU 
prepare too necessary bylaw.
CouneU acknowledged receipt 
of a communication from the 
Kelowna Business and Profes-
Kelowna Men 
Pass CGA Exams
The Certified General Ac­
countants of Britisli Columbia 
have annouiiced that final ex­
aminations for CGA have been 
passed by W. G. Htochey of 
Kelowna.
Fourth y e a r  examinations
sional Women’s Club asking sup­
port of a  resolution which would 
amend the B.C. Municipal Sup­
erannuation Act to allow volun­
tary retirement of male and 
female employees other than 
firemen at age 60, with compul­
sory retirement a t 65. The pres­
ent act sets the dates five years 
sooner to each case. The letter, 
signed by Mrs. E . H. France 
asked councU support a t the 
UBCM convention.
A bylaw autooriztog toe city 
to enter into the 1963 agreement 
with W inifr^ SUverthome to 
act again next year as profes­
sional skater and adviser to the 
Kelowna S u m m e r  Skating 
School at the Memorial Arena 
Term of employment is from 
July 1 to Aug. 29. Mayor Park­
inson expressed appreciation of 
Mrs. Silverthorne’s work with 
the school, stating “ she has 
done a wonderful job.”
Fred Heailey, secretary-man- 
ager of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce, who represented 
the chamber a t Monday night’s 
council meeting, stated the tour­
ist business this year is double 
the usual and an even better 
year Is anticipated in 1963. He 
credited the opening of thp 
Rogers Pass section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway for the 
boom.
Monday next being Labor Day,
the city council adjourned to 
the call of the chair. Notifica­
tion of the next meeting will 
be made public when the date 
has been set.
City council autoorlccd a
grant of $20 to the Lions Club. 
The grant is in lieu of a refund 
for n trade, licence which the 
club took out in order to sponsor 
Monday’s appearance of tho 
Carson circus. Proceeds from 
the circus, in a business n r 
rnngcmcnt between that body 
and the Lions, will go towards 
Lions Club community work.
Mayor R. F . Parldnstm ask­
ed for and received a motion 
from council last night that 
council and the department of 
highways meet to an attempt to 
have a “stop and go” Ught in­
stalled at Harvey avenue and 
Abbott street to lieu of the pre- 
.sent blinking light at that loca­
tion.
COMPLETE SURVEY?
During discussion, Alderman 
. Jackson suggested a complete 
survey of traffic regulatory fac­
ilities on Harvey avenue, the 
main highway through town. He 
said hea\T traffic, now that 
Rogers Pass is open, makes 
such a survey necessary by the 
department of highways a t the 
city’s request.
Left turn arrows at Harvey 
and Pandosy were also suggest­
ed by the alderman.
The mayor suggested the stop 
and go light first and a  gradual 
approach to the problem with 
the department. A motion to 
ask for the survey however, was 
passed as the discussion came 
to an end.
Other traffic regulatory fac­
ilities at Glenmore and Bernard 
will also be looked into and a 
report brought to council by toe 
traffic advisory committee.
frequentiy than ever before, are 
wcuktog during toe day and, be­
cause oi their commitments to 
night seisktas to d ea r our work 
up,” said Mr. Winter.
One dekgation epi»eared to 
see what the committee had 
done about rezoning to indus' 
uustoess and family, find time 
pressing.
“We'R probably have to have 
trial property. They were asked 
to wait.
FlUNG u r
Applications and iJcUtkais 
from groups to the Gknmorc 
area, a warehouse area an t 
other areas is “piling up” ac­
cording to the records.
Alderman Winter explained 
that each case must lie dis­
cussed and decided and that ut­
most care must be used to each 
decision reached.
“ It's imjwrtant to the appli­
cants,” he stated.
BACK AGAIN 
to the meantime the commit­
tee recommended to council one 
change to the zoning to i>ermlt 
additions or alterations to $2,-
Union-lndustry 
To Talk Over 
Conciliation
"COMMUNITY THEATRE"
IS THE OFFICIAL TITLE
The “theatre” has been officially name<i by 
the Kelowna city council.
Henceforth Kelowna’s new cultural centre, 
pride of the city and envy of all B.C., w ill be 
known as the Kelowna Community Theatre.
Alderman A. Jackson made the motion to call 
it the Community Theatre “because the money 
for it was raised by the community.”
“I would urge on behalf of covmcil that tho 
people further support the theatre by turning out 
for its opening on Sept. 13 to hear a wonderful 
artist and to help in raising the money to pay for 
the lighting,” said Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
He told council that theatre fund committee 
chairman Dave Chapman and his committee mem­
bers should be given “a great deal of credit and 
thanks” for institution of the theatre drive to a 
successful conclusion.
ALD. E. R. WINTER 
. . .  aoatox' p r^Iem a
500 or a percentage of assessed 
value to non-conformtog resi­
dential property in warehouse 
or industrial zones.
'The application came from a 
request emanating from the St. 
Paul street area, and was fin­
ally left to the solicitor for ad­
vice.
The solicitor stated that tech­
nically such a change was not 
acceptable and the m atter went 
back to the committee, adding 
another problem to their already 
overwhelming chores.
Court Fines Total $190; 
Variety Of Cases Heard
FRAISES I.ADOK
VICTORIA (CP) — Labor’s 
progre.ss continues to be out­
standing, Labor Minister Petcr- 
wero passed by K. S. N. Shop- Kon says in n me.s.sngo for Labor 
herd of Kelowna. 'Day next Monday.
Both packing house workers 
and industry management will 
hold separate talks to discuss 
a conciliation board report re ­
lating to wage and hours nego­
tiations.
L. R. Stephens said today the 
industry has caUed its meeting 
for today to discuss the report 
from board members. R. G. 
Herbert, dean of the Faculty of 
Law at UBC, J . C. Munro, re­
tired banker who represented 
the employers and Dan Rad­
ford, CLC representative for the 
workers. ,
Jam es Currie', business agent 
for the B.C. Interior F ruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union, Lo­
cal 1572, CLC, in a press release 
today, said meetings will be 
called a t all points in the Val­
ley to discuss the report.
Tlie union had notified the 
minister of labor Aug. 6 th a t it 
was willing to be bound by the 
rcjjort of tho board. The in 
dustry’s negotiating committee, 
Mr. Currier said, in spite of 
previous statements by ll:c 
BCFGA, don’t agree to be so 
bound.
'The award provided for 
five-day shortening of tlio pro­
bationary i)crlod, leave of 
absence up to five days for 
union business and the following 
wage increase—: four per cent 
for hourly rated male em­
ployees; three per cent for 
hourly rated female employees 
nnd two per cent to bo added to 
exlKtlng piece work rates.
Fined $100 and costs to Kel­
owna police court today for 
driving without due care and 
attention was David Ceburn 
Stoliker, RR No. 3, Kelowna.
Court was told the Stoliker 
vehicle left the pavement on 
Glenmore Road and turned over 
w’ith a resulting $300 damage 
and no injuries. Stoliker pleaded 
guilty and told court he had hit 
the soft shoulder of the road or 
a slight left curve. He was also 
fined $10 and costs for driving 
without proper insurance.
nard Ave. paid a $20 and costs 
fine for speeding in Vernon. He 
was checked a t 40 mph and the 
case was , waived from the Ver­
non detachment.
Joseph G. Stephens, St. Paul 
St. was fined $10 and costs for 
interfering with traffic in the 




Trade licences were granted 
the following a t Monday’s meeV- 
ing of the Kelowna city council: 
Robert Krueger, 1250 Belatre 
avenue, selling and iastalling 
heating equipment other thin 
gas piping and venting; G. M. 
Kane, Doyle avenue, laying ter- 
azza floors; Win Appleton and 
Delores Knox, LaVogue Beauty 
Bar, 590 Bernard; Floyd Arthur 
Saylor, Saylor’s Music Acad­
emy, 435 Bernard avenue, and 
Willi Skyshus, 1010 Coronation, 
painting and decorating.
Other trade licence applica­
tions are , now in the process of 
being checked for presentation 
to council a t the next session.
One trade licence application 
was cancelled.
CHIMNEY FIR E
Towards late afternoon y e s to  
day the Kelowna F ire  Hall was 
alerted about a chimney fire on 
Coronation Avenue. A fire truck 
was hurried to the scene and 
the blaze was immediately 
quelled. There was no notice­
able damage done to the dwel­
ling. ■ .
CRANE DAMAGED
A crane belonging to Busch 
Conseruction Ltd. was damaged 
an estimated $2,000 when its 
driver Rainer Krissler of Kel­
owna ran  into steering trouble 
and the huge vehicle went out 
of control on Casorso Road .Aug. 
21. Kressler pleaded guilty to 
driving without a chauffdur’s 
licence and was fined $15 and 
costs.
DAMAGE $1,500
A chain reaction of four cars 
cost a Regina motorist $50 and 
costs in court today.
Leo Schuelcr, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of following too 
cio.sely behind another vehicle 
nt Highway 97 and the Barlcc 
Stretch August 26. Tliere was 
$1,500 damage done to tho four 
cars in the accident. Court was 
told that the lead driver in the 
line made a left turn with the 
re.sultlng piie-iip.
Witli tlie comment tiiat he 
didn’t propose “to dispute the 
radar” , Ernc.st O. Wood, Ber
Chinchillas Bring Fame 
To The Okanagan Mission
Two Okanagan Mission chin- NCBC show in Penticton when
chilia breeders captured both 
Canadian and American mem­
orial trophies a t an interna­
tional picnic meeting at the 
Peace Arch in Blaine, Wash.
Roy and Marion McHarg wide­
ly known across both countries 
for their excciicnt animals and 
winners of more than 50 trophies 
nnd 200 ribbons for their quality 
breeding were presented with 
tho Marion McIntosh Memorial 
Trophy a t the ceremonies, last 
week.
It is tiic fir.st time tho attrac­
tive trophies have been prescnt- 
cdi a memorial to Mr.s. Mc- 
Into.sh who wltii her, daughter 
Linda was killed in an auto ac­
cident a few miles from Uieir 
Richmond home. Hugh Mc­
Intosh, a director on tho Na­
tional Chinchilla Breeders’ of 
Canada was on id.s way home 
from judging the Okanagan
his family was killed.
More than 150 attended th# 
hands-across-the - border plcnlo 
with the American chinchilla 
breeders ns hosts. The Canadian 
group will be hosts a t next 
year’s affair.
BIG WIN 
Trophies won by the McHargs 
were presented by the R.C,' 
Chinchilla Breeders for the 
Grand Show Champion in tha 
annual Vancouver competition 
this spring and tho recond pre­
sented by tiio Washington 
branch for tho High Aggrogato 
and tho Best Breed.
Pioneers of tho chlnchllln in­
dustry in B.C., tho McHargs be­
gan their ranching in 1944,
As ah Interesting note, the Can­
adian tropliy bears on its de­
sign n small gold “star", tha 





Draws 137 — Big and Successful
.The Kelowna Parks nnd Rcc- 
! rcatlon Commission nnd the 
Memorial Arena concluded the 
t sixth Summer School for sknt- 
1 er.s Inst weekend with tests that 
klnciudcd everything from jMre- 
‘flimlnnric.H up to gold medal 
L-|“8tandnrd8.
i ;  Tlic school this year brought 
! 137 skaters to Kelowna from 
I ; places ns far nway as Quclwc 
III and Omaha, Neb. During the 
< lust two months well oyer 100 
families ynmc to Kelowna, some 
if for tl>« whole sulmmcr, to be 
with (he sknicr.s nnd to enjoy 
our hollflny land.
'Die following test results 11- 
lustrnte the success tliat foliowa 
the Intensive training ond Ihe 
high standard of tho profession 
at instructor.H of tho Kelowna 
Kummer School.
D.ANCFS 
I’reUmlnaryt Brcndn Moyhcw. 
-■ Ottawa, Ont., Dutch Waltz, Can- 
IVBstn Tuiigo: Marilyn Stamp,
Dance; Dennis Gauthier, Kel­
owna, Dutch Waltz, Swing 
Dance, Canasta Tango.
Jr. Bronie! Paul Bononfnnt, 
Norandn, Que.. Fiesta Tango, 
Ten-Fox; Keith Dinocol, Kam­
loops, Willow Waltz, Tien-Fox, 
Fiesta Tango; Jncklo John, Sas­
katoon, Sask., Wiiiow Waltz; 
Gonny Jansen, Quesncl, Ten- 
Fox; Joan Mills, Saskatoon, 
Sask., Wiiiow Waltz, Ten-Fox, 
Fiesta Tango; Theresa Oixle- 
bcck. Saskatoon. Sask., Tcn- 
Fox; Maureen Wood, Calgory, 
Altn., Willow Waltz, Tcn-Fox, 
Flc.stn Tango.
8r. Droaie: Richard Askew, 
Kamloops, B.C., Euroi>ean 
Waltz, Foxtrot, 14-Stcp; Wendy 
Anderson, Clarcsholm, Alto., 
Foxtrot, 14-Stcp; MjTna Bene­
dict, Lucky Lake, Sask., Euro-
liean Waltz; Linda Berger, Kel­
owna, Foxtrot; M argaret Cap- 
pan, Qucsnei, European Waltz, 
Foxtrot. 14-Step; Donna lIowcU, 
...C algary . Alta., 14-Step; Carol 
|,t. '.ilga iy , Altn,  Swing Dance.!Lee. KIndcrsUy, Sask., Kufo
}Cunuil.« raiiKo: Dea WtHxi, Kel-'pcan Waltz: Bcv. McNair. Saa-
.owiui, Dutch Waltz. Swtofii kutoon, Sask., European Waltz,
Foxtrot, 14-Stcp.
Silver: Myma B o n o d i c t, 
Lucky Lake, Sask., Rocker Fox- 
ilrot; Lis BjcId, Prince George, 
Rocker Foxtrot, Harris Tango; 
Sandra Bruck, Nonton, Alta., 
Rocker Foxtrot; Dnlo Hnzcll, 
Soskatoon, Sask., Rocker Fox­
trot, Harris Tango; Carol Kal- 
tenruner. Rouleau, Sask., Amer­
ican Waltz, Rocker Foxtrot, 
Harris Tango; Carol I,ce, Kln- 
dcrslcy, Sask., Harris Tango; 
Sharon Leo. KlnderKlcy, Snsk., 
American Waltz; Shirley Mng- 
dnlln. Soskatoon, Sask., Ameri­
can WttUz, Harris Tango, Rock 
er Foxtrot.
Iris Moircau, Montreal, Hnrriii 
Tango. Rocker Foxtrot; Mnr 
garct Matchum, Saskatoon, Am­
erican Waltz, Harris Tango, 
Rocker Foxtrot; Belva NeilGon, 
Vernon, American Waltz, Rock­
er Foxtrot; Ijorls Olsen. Nelson, 
American Waltz, Harris Tango; 
Gail Puton, Erlmonton, Horrls 
Tango; l.x)rrnlne Smith, Kel­
owna, American Waltz; Wandn 
Swciicr, Qucsnei, American 
Waltz, Rocker Foxtrot; Jonia
Trcnholmo, Nornndn, Quo,, Am­
erican Waltz, Rocker Foxtrot; 
Judy Topp, Edmonton, Ameri­
can Waltz, lln rris Tango; Patti 
Grnco Vnlo, Calgary, Amcricon 
Waltz,
Senior Silver: EiizabeUi Bar­
clay, Nelson, Paso; Karen Fii- 
chel, Snaktttoon, 3-I-x)be; Ann 
Gorman, Vernon, Paso, Il-fxrbo; 
Jo Ann Grnlinm, Cnlgnry, Blues; 
Lorraine Hockley, Cnigary, 
Blues; .loan Huber, Cnlgnry, 3 
liObo; Monica Jatdonski, Kel 
ownn, Pnno, Blues; Lynn Sn- 
wickl, Vernon, 3-lx>t)c, niucs; 
Bruco Roadhouse, Sa.skutfKin, 3- 
lx>be, niucg.
Gold: M argaret Head, Saska­
toon, Viennese Waltz; Elsie 
Busch, Kelowna, Argentlno 
Tango, Westmin.ster Woltz; 
Elizabeth Barclay, Nelson, Kil- 
inn.
riGURi^s
Prellniinary Fleures: Breiuin 
Mayltcw, Ottawa; Den W«kkI, 
Kciownn.
1st I'igurc: Patricia .Shutty,
Nelson; Marilyn Stomp, Cal­
gary; Dnryi White, Snskntoon; 
Maureen Wooti, Calgary.
2nd Figure: Wendy Anderson, 
Cnigary; Paul Bonenfant, Nor­
nndn, Quo,; Carol Dunkley, 
Prince George; Joan Milks, Sa.s 
kotoon.
3nl Figure: My run IlemKiict, 
Lucky Lake, Sask.; M argaret 
Cappnn, Quesncl; Andreua 
D(Kid», Nelson; Juttn Frlcke, 
Prince George; Jo Ann Grnhnm, 
Calgary: Bcv, McNair, Snskn 
toon: Patsy I’nulson, Caignry; 
Pntti.Grneo Vnle, Cnigary.
4Hi Figure: Dale Hozeli, Sna- 
kal<K)n; Ixinnine Hoekicy, CnI 
gnry; Peggy Matcluim, Snskn­
toon; Wanda Sweder, Que.sncl.
SIU Figure: Cnroie Knlten- 
hnmncr, itouienu, Sask.; Lynn 
Paton, Edmonton.
Qth Figure (inc. free akatlng): 
Sliaron I-ce, Kindcrslcy, Sask.; 
Dtiiina Lee Mlteliell, Vancouverl 
K.stliei'ine Kukkola, Kamloops, 
6lh figure free skating (figure 
Ic.nt pnsfcd previously).
'fe.'vV
I I KS I  01* I IS  K IN II IN  l l l i ;  B .€ . IN l  lvHIOR
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H »  omRrucrioa d  aa aS-€aisa<la, 
iQ^M^ttier sKRor foute from tha At- 
tunk to tim Padfic im  h<^ the dream 
of nymy far-thiiikmg Camuttans (or 
yam TTbe W g ^  ohitadei to this 
p r o ^  were dwse provided by nature 
•—l^yskal barrim throu|^ iriikh no 
first clawt hi|hway bad b ^  
b i^  prcviotttly. The two outttandtng 
e x a m ^  of this are the Roprs Pass 
•cctkm tim w ^ i3» SeUurh Mountains 
and the area north d  Lalre Superi<» in 
Ontario. A major a c c o m d i^ n t  was 
marked in the fall of I960 when the 
sectkm tlvou^ northern Ontario was 
officially opened to traffic.
The opeim g of tim Rogers Pass 
section this year means, therefore, that 
it is possible, for the fint time, for 
motorists to travel the entire route of 
the Trans-Canada Highway from St. 
John’s, Newfoundland to Victoria, 
B.C. The aremcmy to be held at the 
summiti of Rogicrs Pass on September 
3, 1962, at whkh the prime minister 
will officiate, will mark ihh opening of 
the whole hi^way to traffic.
The new Rogers Pass section pro­
vides an all-weather route some 87 
miles in length, which takes the pbce 
d  tte Big Bend route which handled 
traffic In the summer only. The new 
route reduces the driving distance be­
tween Donald and Revcbtoke by ap­
proximately 110 miles.
Since the construction of the Trans- 
Canada Highway began in 1950, 
nearly $700 million has been spent, of 
whidi the Federal Government’s share 
is just over $400 mUlion. These figures 
do not Include the cost of existing, 
paved hi^ways incorporated into the 
system. And, when expen^tures be­
tween now and the expiration of the 
present Act at the end of 1963 are 
taken irto account, the cost of the 
Highway is expected to be in the 
vicinity of $1 bUlion.
The magnitude of Canada’s under­
taking in building the 4,860 miles 
Highway becomes more meaiungful to 
the average Canadian when some of 
the construction statistics ate con­
sidered. Hi^ways engineers estimate 
that some 400 milUon cubic yeards of 
earth and rock, weighing in the 
neighborhood of 800 million tons, 
have been moved in the construction of 
the road bed. K this amount of 
material were put into standard 60-ton 
frei^t cars, it would require enough 
of them, placed end to end, to en­
circle the earth five times at the 
equator. The construction also re­
quired some 1,500,000 feet of culverts, 
12,000,000 tons of paving and the 
construction of about 600 highway 
bridges. Up to the present time, the 
work has provided more than IIV^ 
million man-days of employment and 
some $130 million in wages.
Specifications set for the highway 
have been necessarily strict—-a right- 
of-way of a minimum of 100 feet in 
width, a maximum curvature of six 
degree, a maximum gradient of 6%, 
and a minimum vertical sight distance 
of 600 feet with pavement width at a 
minimum of 22 feet. On sections where 
additional traffic lanes are warranted, 
such as in urban areas, Dominion par­
ticipation is limited to the equivalent
of two hmca |dui riioulder*. Deviatioia 
from these stindartb are permitted in 
Bhort sections wlwrc the dmiga re­
quirements cann<4 be met within tim 
limits of good engineering i^actice and 
economy.
The Trans-Canada Highway act was 
passed on December 10, 1949. Con­
struction agreements were signed with 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta, On­
tario, British Columbia, Prince Ed- 
w «d Island, New Brunswick and New­
foundland early in 1950. Nova Scotia 
signed in 1952 and Quebec in 1960.
Under the original act, Canada was 
to contribute 50% of the cost of new 
consBuction with the total federal 
contribution Umitcd to $150,000,000.
The date of completion was set for 
December 1956. The act was amended 
in 1956, extending the construction 
period to December 31, 1960 and in­
creasing the limit of funds expendable 
by Csmada to 5250,000,000. It also 
provided for an additiontti federal con­
tribution d  40% of the cost of one- 
tenth of the Trans-Canada Highway 
mileage in each province. A second 
amendment to the act in 1959 in­
creased the total amount Canada could 
spend to $350,000,000. A third 
amendment, pass^ in 1960 inaeased 
Canada’s limit to $400,000,000. At 
the same time, the date for completion 
of construction was extended to De­
cember 31, 1963.
The act stipulated that the route of 
the Hi^way was to be designated by 
the provinces, subject to the approval 
of the Dominion of Canada and was, in 
general to be the shortest practical 
east-west route through each province, 
consistent with the needs of the prov­
inces and the interest of Canada as a 
whole. The provindes were to under­
take the construction of the road, 
while its design and construction pro­
cedures were to be subject to review 
and approval by the federal govern­
ment. The act is administered by the 
Department of Public Works.
Ontario, with 1,453 miles from 
Quebec to the Manitoba border has 
the longest stretch of the Trans- Can­
ada Highway of any of the ten prov­
inces. Prince Edward Island, with only 
71 miles, has the shortest. Newfound­
land has had to build 540 miles of road 
almost all through virgin territory 
while British Columbia’s 568 miles 
were made doubly difficult by the bar­
rier of the Rocky Mountains.
The department of public works was 
made responsible for the 140 miles of 
the hi^way which passes through 
Canada’s national parks, including the 
section between Golden and Revel- 
stoke which traverses Rogers Pass. 
Here an elaborate and unique system 
of avalanche defences has been built to 
protect the right-of-way from the 
danger of snow slides.
With the closing of this Rogers Pass 
gap, Canada is united by ah all-season, 
all-weatiier highway which provides 
excellent driving conditions through 
some of the finest scenery in the world. 
While construction of some sections 
of the hi^way is still underway, ade­
quate detours are provided and travel­
lers in Canada experience little dif­
ficulty.
BRIEFS
A oorY  » s m m m  l a w
m J 3  i m  -  Norway ' 
a mm  aborttoe Um 
m  m  Swadiab law 
tto A  permitled Mra*. & *rri 
nakb iaa  to u»tori|o aa  
tk m  taUiar tliaa liii:
Wrtii t» a
baby. Tba data for making tha 
law baa not y*% b * ^
THIS IS TRULY A PHOTOGRAPHER'S DELIGHT
No m atter where one looks 
on the Rogers Pass section 
of the newly completed Trans- 
Canada Highway, the scenery 
is beautiful. I t  la the photo­
grapher’s delight a t all sea­
sons of the year. It’s a long 
cry now from 1925 when photo­
graphers Ed Flinkenger made 
the first trans-Canada auto
trip  in a Model T Ford. The 
road has changed but the 
scenery hasn’t—and its the, 
new combination of road, with 
the same scenery, which
makes the Trans - Canada 
Highway one of the engineer­
ing feats of the decade.
(B.C. Govt, photo).
im iK E L Y  U M i
Fto. (AP»—A eon- 
struetfoo crane with a (W-foed 
bo<»n ts kkat *Tt awnds Ilk# a 
bard ttiinf to do.” said its 
owiMr, M i e b a t l  M artia. He 
doubted if anytHM would steal 
It for a cosutrueUon fob Isi- 
cause tt woi .!'’ be too easy to  
spot. His the' ty  is that Juv#. 
nllts managed to Jockey it into 
m e  of the many canals around 
Miami.
K IU .H ) I T  MTTEX 
NEW YORK (AP) -  S««kQ 
the baby walrus ts dead and 
aquarium officials say it’s a 
c a n  of murder by Utterbugs. 
An cxamtnatkm of th# walrus* 
stomach ditclosed •  nickel, two 
ptoniet, a i^#c« plastio 
spoon, cigarette wrappers, tin 
foil and ice cream sticks. Said 
Dr. Carleton Ray, associate 
curator: "They’ll eat anythinf. 
They’re just like vacuum clean­
ers.”
BUILDING BOOM
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
Building permits totalling St,- 
18S.000 were issued in the first 
half of 1962 for the city’s new 
Per# Daniel residential district, 
M tyw  J . A. Mongrain reported,
com  PUB
BRIGHTON. England (CP)— 
An "automatic pub”  was on 
show at a brewers* exhiWtioa 
here. Beer, liquor and soft 









sessments are being made in 
Australia of the vast neglected 
wealth known to be hidden be­
low ground and of the potential 
of development above ground 
right across the northern half 
of the country.
T h o u g h  optimistic, official 
reckoning at federal level is 
cautious; state governments are 
enthusiastic but almost penni­
less and political party esti­
m ates and views on action vary 
according to the measure of 
present or likely responsibility 
for ensuring development.
A fact-finding mission saw so 
much, was told so much and 
given so much to read that a t 
the end of the tour, according 
to the leader, the mission had 
become "staggered” by what 
could lie ahead.
The leader, a Liberal poli­
tician, Henry Bate* said it 
seemed to him the whole of 
north Australia was iron ore 
with deposits running into "tens 
of thousands of millions of 
tons.”
He advocated the setting up 
of a federal and state planning 
body "to  safeguard mineral de­
posits against foreign cartels 
picking the weakest seller and 
reducing prices to an uneco­
nomic point.”
DEVELOPMENT BODY
Later there should be a de­
velopment body for the whole 
of north Australia.
Most of those' who talk elo­
quently about using the North
appear to be agreed that gov­
ernments m ust join hands with 
free enterprise to get develop­
ment of proper magnitude and 
are equally agreed that federal 
and state governments and lo­
cal free enterprise have not 
available for diversion to the 
North anything like the kind of 
money needed for most effec­
tive exploitation.
'There is nothing in the North 
that has not been there for mil­
lions of years. The big differ­
ence, however, is that today it 
is known whole populations of 
white people can work and live 
in those regions in enjoyment, 
of all the amenities of modern 
society.
•Ihe Mount Isa cooper mines 
area provides a striking ex­
ample of a prosperous, healthy, 
happy community able to  live 
in an area that not so long ago 
was a sun-seared desert.
MAIN ATTRACTIONS
So also is Woomera rocket 
range, in south Australia, an 
example of how readily the des­
ert can be transformed.
Iron ore, cattle raising and 
fattening on a grand scale, rice 
for Asia, irrigated crops and 
other agricultural products are 
the main attractions for the 
northwest of western Australia.
Among the big names already 
Interested in the iron ore there 
are Rio Tinto, Consolidated Zinc 
and Kaiser Steel Corporation in 
conjunction. They are together 
in a move to see what can be 
got from the vast Pilbara de­
posits over which they hold 
leases covering 3,000 square 
miles.
Mitsui and Mitsubishi of Ja ­
pan, through subsidiaries, have 
been in Australia on sugar, coal 
and iron ore missions.
One representative after a 
visit to Pilbara described the 
iron ore deposits as “ tremend­
ous” and said he expected Aus­
tralia would become the second 
largest supplier to Japan.
OTTAWA REPORT
Test The Drivers 
Lower Statistics
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Often I wonder 
when the Provincial Govern­
m ent will face up to its respon­
sibility and bring in compulsory 
testing of automobiles.
In Vancouver city there is 
such compulsory testing, and 
the citizens are glad there is.
Grey
Bygone Days
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Allergies
Add Up
10 TEABS AGO 
Angnat 1952 
City Council plans to hold back final 
payment of $2,000 on purchase of the 
new fire alarm  equipment until the air 
horn is working satisfactorily.
20 YEARS AGO 
Angnat 1942
The Kelowna Pro-Rec aoftbaU team 
won the Interior Championship and toe 
ChiUenge Cup. Sunday, when they white­
washed Lumby by a score of 104).
SO YEARS AGO 
Angnat 1922
The B.C. Police Force In th# city ha# 
been atrengtoened by toe addition of an­
other officer, Constable H. P. Calvert. 
The force now number# four.
40 YEARS AGO 
Angnat 1032 
A purse of 1100 In gold coin was pre- 
aented Mr. F . Wlggleaworth, the retiring
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The Municipal Court of Revision held 
a hearing Thunxlay. Reductions wero 
granted upon 190 lots, tho assessment 
was confirmed upon 231 lots ond two 
cases toe assessment was slightly raised.
In Passing
• The Twist is dying, and few will 
mourn its passing other than chiro­
practors.
A scientist believes super-germs are 
being evolved. Perhaps so. It well 
could bo that nature has become tired 
o( man’s learning so many of her se­
crets and has set out to get rid of him.
“How would you like to be the 
first man to land on Mars?” asks n 
acicntist. We’d like it about as well as 
we’d like a hole in the head—not a 
large hole, understand, but a small to 
mcdium-sixcd hole,
Why is it that the person who prides 
himself upon always saying exactly 
what he thinks, so frequently thiuka 
of something he shouldn’t say.
A cat that Investigated a floor fan 
in motion and got twnglcd with it didn’t 
lose any of his nine lives, bui he lost 
50 per cent of his curiosity.
“'nieso stockings ore so sheer and 
setviceable that many women wear 
nothing else.”—From a show window 
 ,.,«iwni^,.Whifl'--No..ihC)c#7...... .. ..
By Joseph G. Molner, M.D.
There's nn important aspect 
of nliergica that has been very 
little emphasized, and Dr. 
Jam es A. McLean, of the Uni­
versity of Michigan, has brought 
it out very clearly.
Allergy rarely if ever is a 
single, simple condition. I t  i.s a 
combination of thing.s.
Let’s say—it being that drippy 
time of yoar—that you have hay 
fever, or allergy to ragweed or 
the pollen of a number of other 
kinds of grass or weeds.
Some days when tho pollen 
coimt is supposed to bo "low” , 
you feel terrible. Other days, 
when the count is high, you 
don’t, suffer as much.
Why? Because, ns Dr. Mc­
Lean points out, it ciepend.s on 
the "total allergic load to which 
you are exposed.”
Dust, damp weather, sudden 
changes in temperature, mental 
or emotional strain nil have 
their cffcfcts. Some degree of 
food allergy may be present. 
Mold, as well as iwllen, may 
be in tlJC nlr. and you tony bo 
sensitive to it. 'You may Imvo 
some mild InfccUon, nnd be acn- 
eitivo to tho germs.
Unfortunately nobody has a 
simple, complete answer to 
such problem. Tliere is nothing 
that can make up “un-nller«lc” 
If you have these sonsitivltlQ.s.
The solution, instead, to to 
tackle them one a t a  Ume. Suf­
ferers can bo given n series of 
de-scnsitlzotlon shots for par­
ticular allergies.
Whether complete relief is 
possiljle or not, it is nmailng 
to me that n cwmI many hny 
fever (or other allergy) suf­
ferers hnvo not taken advantage 
of a t least partial protection.
If, In addition, you have some 
tendency toward » food allergy, 
keep it to mlnd-Hind remember
that it m ay bother more at one 
time than another. These var­
ious factors tend to add p. Re­
ducing any of them contributes 
to your overall comfort.
Dear Dr. Molner: Would
liquor and barbiturates taken 
together be more potent than 
hither taken alone?—A.B.C.
Certainly. Both are sedatives. 
(So are tranquilizers.) Mixing 
any of them compounds the ef­
fect nnd is asking for trouble.
Dear Dr. Molner: I read your 
article on cysts with much in­
terest. I had one on the side of 
the vagina, nnd went to the 
doctor because I had a fever 
nnd felt bad.
Ib n t was n year ago. I still 
hnvo tho swollen place but it 
remains soft and doesn’t  get 
any bigger. Should I, go back to 
the doctor; or let it go? Will it 
get cancerous? Will it nffcct my 
health generally?—MRS, V.W.
Sure, go back. Cysts don’t be­
come cancerous unlqss other 
factors are nt work unrelated 
to the cyst, and since they are 
local affairs, they don’t affect 
yovir overall health unless they 
become so largo that size itself 
is n factor.
But cysts are mean little cus­
tomers which tend to recur, or 
to flnro up, or to become in­
fected, nt which iwlnt that can 
be very painful, nnd tho infec­
tion con be dnngerouH. So I 
would by nil means have the 
doctor decide whether this one 
ought to be removed.
NOTE TO L.L.: Dtotortions in 
tnsto (or smell) are not too un­
usual, cspctiinlly if n person is 
tnkluR mcdlratlon of some sort 
or has some infection. Even 
(ho common cold nnd flu can do 
this a t times.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
’The Grey Cup contest is billed 
for toree months ahead. But the 
Grey Cup battle has already be­
gun—in toe courtroom of toe 
Board of Transport Commission­
ers ta Ottawa.
The televising of the Grey Cup 
game has been selected by toe 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion as the battleground on 
which it will challenge the au­
thority of the Board of Broad­
cast Governors.
What toe top officials of a 
crown corporation say to toe 
government-appointed members 
of a  board in a musty Ottawa 
court room is of little interest to 
most Canadians. But look a t it 
in its true light, as a bunch of 
bureaucrats struggling to en­
hance their own power a t the 
expense of our democraticallly 
elected government, and to con­
flict with toe best Interests of 
toe majority of Canadians, and 
w e see this “Battle of the Grey 
Cup” as something of vital in­
terest to us all. I
FOR FOOTBALL FANS ;
The preliminaries to this by 
no means insignificant battle be­
tween the CBC and the BBG are 
well known. In years past, tlio 
CBC carried broadcasts of Can­
adian football games of local 
interest, nnd broadcast the Grey 
Cup on a coast-to-coast hook-up. 
Recently private television sta­
tions have been licensed and a 
private network formed. This 
outbid the CBC for the right to 
televise certain Canadian foot­
ball gomes. Including the Grey 
Cup. But so that as many Can­
adian viewers as possible 
should be able to sec this an­
nual football classic, tho CTV 
private network offered it to 
toe CBC as well ns to tho pri­
vate stations. The CBC rejected 
tho offer, contending that it is 
not in the public interest for tho 
CBC to carry sponsored pro- 
grnins, and too attendant adver­
tising, handled by the rival but 
privately-owned network.
This is halr-flplltting, for tho 
CBC has carried siTonsored foot­
ball programs nnd their attend­
ant beer and gas advertising in 
previous years. Tho Board of 
Broadcost Governors then order­
ed all Canadian television sta­
tions to broadcast the Grey Cup, 
in view of the nationwide inter­
est it stirs up.
The CBC then challenged toe 
righ t of the BBG to issue such 
an order.
What we are now seeing is a 
determined endeavor by toe 
CBC to be exempted from the 
jurisdiction of too BBG. Yet that 
board was set up by parliament 
"to  regulate the establishment 
and operation of networks of 
broadcasting stations, the ac­
tivities of public and private 
broadcasting stations in Can­
ada, and the relationship be­
tween them. . .” In those words, 
the broadcasting act, passed by 
parliament in 1958, made its in­
tent clear.
RETURN TO OLD WAYS
The CBC however wants to 
return  to toe old days, when it 
was the sole judge and jury on 
m atters affecting broadcasting 
in Canada; when it regulated 
the private stations which in ef­
fect compete with the CBC sta­
tions.
It is expected here that wo 
will shortly see "a  barrage of 
propaganda” lounched by toe 
CBC, demanding yet another 
royal commission to study radio 
and television broadcasting in 
Canada, and to recommend re­
visions of the broadcasting act 
which would eliminate the BBG 
nnd hamstring tho private sta­
tions. In addition, the CBC now 
seeks, in place of annual grants 
from parliament, long-term 
statutory grants from the tax­
payers’ pocket, on n basis which 
would excu.se tlie CBC from reg­
ular annual review by parlia­
ment.
This is a brief summary of 
too position. Romo Chnadians 
will wish tho CBC well, and hope 
that it succeeds to destroying its 
competition > from private enter­
prise stations; others will de­
plore (ho arrogance of the tax­
payers' employees who thus evi­
dently seek to place themselves 
even alxivo parlloment; others 
will just say that wo cannot af­
ford tho increasing burden of 
taxes to finance n CBC to do 
what private stations would do 
nt no cost to tho treasury,
Tlio only certainty Is that tho 
badly-drafted brnadcasUng act 
should be revised by Parliament 
so tliat nobody can hnvo any 
doubt that parliament did not 
Intend to create n Frankenstein 
paid for by tho public but free 
from supervision by tho public'# 
watchdog.
I understand the accident rat# 
in Vancouver is less than to 
other parts of the province. Cer­
tainly, I know I’d  dather drive 
in Vancouver city than else­
where, because there are not so 
many old crates on the roads, or 
so it always seems to me.
Victoria police chief John 
Blackstock, discussing the m ad 
traffic in this capital cJ|kK say# 
that if there was compulsory 
testing here driving condition# 
would be improved because 
there would not be so m any 
dangerous old heaps cluttering 
up toe roads.
It’s odd, but some people 
think very little of toe hides, or 
of the hides of others when they 
get rattling around in beat-up 
old wrecks. I  suppose they 
figure that the loss of the old 
wreck isn’t  important, and, of 
course, that’s so. But they fail 
to  take into consideration th# 
fact that the old wreck, in th# 
process of being demolished on 
the highway, might very well 
send its passengers, and others, 
to hospital or morgue or law 
court.
If compulsory testing is good 
for Vancouver city, it must b# 
good for the rest of the prov­
ince. The Vancouver testing is 
a  city affair — and it  make# 
money for the city.
Other cities and municipalities 
shirk thefo duty by saying they 
have not the money to set up 
such testing stations. This could 
be so; 1 do not know. If it is, 
then the provincial, government 
should be building toe stations. 
The initial outlay would come 
back via fees.
However, governments don’t  
do very much in this way un­
less there's demand from the 
public. We all fume, ond shout 
a t the old wrecks that endanger 
us, but wo don’t  do much about 
it. If we'd all write to the At­
torney-general and howl, some­
thing might be done.
When a car is wrecked on 
the highway there's no way of 
telling what mechanical condi­
tion it was in. I know that on 
Vancouver Island it's astonish­
ing, and infuratlng, the number 
of old wrecks one is constantly 
trying to ovoid. Car after cor, 
for instance, has but one head­
light, nnd this, in itself, is a 
donger, and makes driving ex­
tremely hazardous.
The goyernmcnt—any gqvern- 
ment—nlwnys looking to please 
people, may be afraid that com- 
puMory testing throughout toe 
province would lose it a lot of 
friends. Certainly, anyone whose 
car is ruled off the road isn’t 
going to vote for the government 
that ordered it off.
The government should take 
henrt and couroge and go ahead 
nnd do what the attorney- 
generol know must be right. 
Drivers of dangerous old wreck# 
ore to tho minority; they won't 
be able to harm tho government 
on election day,
BIBLE BRIEFS
Every man’s work shat! be 
made manifest; for the day 
■liali declare It, because ti aliali 
be revealed by (Ire; and the 
(ire shall try  every man'# work 
of what sort it  Is,—̂ i. Corin- 
thlana 3]I3.
Those who think they ore de­
ceiving God are only deceiving 
themselves, for some day God 
will expose our deeds, motives 
and objective#.
BUILD MANDALAY ROAD
RANGOON, Burma (AP) -  
Burm a's revolutlonnry <oinu'll 
appointed n «cvcn-man commit­
tee Friday to press nhend with 
long-dcloyc<l plans (or n now 
400-mile road to Mandalay. Half 
tho estimated $60,000,000 cost of 
tlio road will lie borne by tho 
Unllcd Btates. Tho present road 
1b narrow and In txior condition, 
hampering tho economic devel­
opment of toe Irrawaddy Val­
ley.
TODAY IN HISTORY v
nr THE C a n a d ia n  f r f j s
Aug. 28, 1962 . . .
A bill outlawing slavery 
in tho British Empire wos
pnascd 129 ycnrB ago today 
—in 1833. Tim bill, effective 
Aug, 1. 1B31, freed 700.000 
tiinvcH nt (I cost of £20.000,- 
000. Sinvery liiid been iibol- 
iHiiod in Britain in 1772. and 
(orcign hlavv Unde wati mi|h 
prciiHcd in 1807.
1009 — Explorer Henry 
H u d s o n  discovered Dcln- 
wnre Boy and the Delaware 
River,
1919 — 'Hie Chines# Com­
munists announced estab­
lishment of a “ Bcoplrt's Gov- 
crnmBnt” to Manchuria.
Seventh Day Adventist Church’ 
Scene Of Pretty Wedding
Bwutitul l>«tkrts oi vaurte- 
cctlourciil w*r« inM»«4
to 'ItMc Euiinuto Seventh Pay M - 
vwatijt C te t 'h  iM Augmi Tib at 
4 p.ta. when Storlia ^Uiwiaa, 
d a v M to to r  <-'>( M r .  a n d  M r* . J i i to i  
K e y w s ld a  o f  R u t i i iK l  b e c a m *  t h e  
b r ^ ‘ o f  D i v k l  R o y  Prtce o f  
¥ tU k> w «to to . O n t a r t o ,  v o n  o f  M r ,  
a n d  M r* . E .  E .  P r i c e  o f  N o r t h  
S y d n e y ,  N o v a  S c o t l i .
Offtelattof at the crrcmooy 
WM Pattor It. II. Krciuier and 
the witoUl Mr*. CS*'a Rit<-hey 
the “ W e d d i i i f  Prayer'* « c -  
AUcrfomtjanied by Mr* 
drew*.
The radiant bride who wa* 
fivrn  In marriage by ber father 
w«we a lovely gown of while 
nrioQ organra. Tiue fitted bodice 
featured a deep yolk of lace 
dotted with lequint at the high 
itraigbt neckline, and lier »hort 
puff ileeve* were ihJrred. Tlw 
very full, floor lenglh skirt 
which wa* worn over a hoop 
wa* to»et with matching lace 
aopUque*. and a double crown 
of tear drop pearl* held her el­
bow length veil. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses 
and white carnations.
The two bridesmaids Anne 
Arrobruiter and Drama Thleson, 
both of Rutland were dressed 
alike in short dresses of pink 
nylon soarkie organza. The fit­
ted bodices had ihort sleeves 
and scoop necklines and the 
skirts hung gracefully in unpres- 
sed pleats. Fiowerea rosettes of 
matching m aterial formed their 
head dresses and they carried 
bouquet* of talisman roses.
Attending the groom were the 
bride’s toother Mr. Larry V. 
Reynolds and Mr. Harry Qe- 
menta of Vancouver, and usher­
ing were Mr. Reginald Reynolda 
of North Vancouver and Mr. 
Ralph Kneller of Rutland.
A reception In the Okanagan 
Academy auditorium was held 
following the ceremones and the 
mother of the bride received the 
guest* wearing a sheath dress of 
sheer turquoise nylon over white 
flowered taffeta with a match­
ing jacket, a pale pink hat, pink
o m m .
_________ W O M E N S E U n o l b  r t O l U
KELOWNA PAHY COCKJUOi. Tt'ia.. A t'fl. Ct. lt<8 FAGK i
AROUND TOWN
S'pcodiag a few days Iasi week 
at the summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Harker, Abbott St., 
were CommaiKler ajid Mrs. II. 
E. f*. Makovskl of Victoria.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. CaiTUthers are their daugh­
ter. Mrs. Lee Schreibela of 
Hamburg, New York, and Mis* 
D. MedUwti of Altoona, Penn­
sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Farm er 
of Halifax, N.S. were guests of 
Mrs. Farm er’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. 
Duncan O. Mackenzie for a few 
days last week.
Visiting friends in Kelowna 
last week were Mr. and hirs. 
D. Gilroy and their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richardson with their son Peter 
from Castlegar.
Receiving congratulations on 
the birtb of a daughter are Mr.
and Mr*. Roy Foote, Ptoehurst 
Crescent, and Mr. and Mr*. 
Peter Munoz. Ktkox Mountain 
Road, on the birth of a son, 
both at Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McFadtlen 
and four chiidren recently re­
turned from a trip to Creiton, 
B.C. Guests at the McFadden 
home at present are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Chater and tnree 
children from Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. G. J. Munro is home 
again after being confined to 
hospital.
LAC and Mrs. Vera Sauer 
and son Greg are returning this 
week from Saskatchewan where 
they have been visiting rela­
tives. They will visit at Uie 
home of Mrs. Sauer's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L, L. Purdy be­
fore returning to their RCAF 
station on Vancouver Island.
Winfield Has ' 
AAany Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mackewie
of Whttehor'Se, Yukon, have 
been visittog Mrs. Maektnzto’s 
brothers, Messr*. Fred and Jack 
Hall and thrir fsmlHe*. also to r 
mother Mrs. £ . Hah.
Mrs. A. Clark of E.«tlto Falls, 
W**htogUa. was a recent visi­
tor at ti.e hom« of Mhs. E. HaU 
arid o-ther friends to the d is trk t  
Mrs. Clark was a o«t-time resb 
dent of Wtofteki.
Trooper M. Mitchell of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoon* sta­
tioned at Camp Gagetown, New 
Brunswick, is spending bis leave 
at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. MttchcU.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
C. L. Gunn wish ber a speedy 
recovery. She is a t present a 
patient to the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
C^gratulaUona of the district 
go to Mr, and Mrs. H. Gatxkt on 
the birth of a son, their first 
born.
EAST KELOWNA
The many friends of Mrs. W. 
Hince WiU be sorry to hear that 
she is U1 to the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
The Daily Courier staff would 
also like to wish Mrs. Hince, 
who h»a been our E ast Kelowna 
correspondent for many years, 
a  speedy recovery.
First Diabetic Summer Camp 
In B.C. Held In Okanagan
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
unless they are conversant with
MR, AND MRS. DAVID ROY PRICE
famUy cloth, was a three tiered 
wedding cake topped with a 
miniature bride and groom
accessories and a corsage of'whlch was .■;urrounded by vases 
pink roses. The mother of the 'o f varlccolourcd gladioli. The 
groom was unable to attend, {toast to the bride was proposed 
Centering the bride’s table, by the m aster of ceremonies, 
set on a lovely hand crocheted Mr. Evan Williams of Okanagan
By F. II. IIAYB
If the late Sir Frederick Ban­
ting humanitarian and discover- the problems of controlling dla- 
«r of insulin, could hgve looked in betes. For example, each and 
Photo By Paul Ponich S t u d i o s . C a m p  Kopje, Okanagan!every child a t camp has his or
Centre, the past two weeks, and her own diet sheet based upon
put into such an undertaking, fine work of the camp super-
ANN LANDERS
Get To 'Seat' 
Of Problem
Dear Ann: Eight months ago 
I  married a girl who had worked 
in an office for 12 years. She 
couldn’t  wait to quit her job and 
stay a t home and be a house­
wife. That’s what she said any­
way.
The first three months Irma 
was busy furnishing our apart­
ment, so I didn't expect much 
in the way of meals. Then she 
got involved in club work or 
whatever it is that women do 
these days. Also she plays a 
little cards and that takes up 
some afternoons.
In the eight months since 
we’ve been m arried we have 
averaged two home - cooked 
m eals a week. On Fridays we 
go to my mother’s. On Sundays 
we go to her mother’s. The rest 
of the week she buys pizza, 
Chinese food in ckrtons and froz­
en TV dinners. Or we eat out.
I was brought up on wonder­
ful home-cooking and I miss it, 
so 1 asked my mother to phone 
Irm a and offer to teach her how 
to cook. Well, Irm a almost took 
m y hide off. She said I had 
humiliated her. What'a wrong 
with the girl anyway?
-STARVED.
Dear Starved: Your mother’s 
cooking is probably what’s 
wrong with tho girl. Men who 
rave about what a great cook 
Mom is should mot bo surprised 
when their wives balk at cook­
ing. The inexperienced gals are 
afraid to compete, so tltey 
withdraw.
Buy a couple of good cook 
books and encourage Irm a to 
try  tho simple things. Be pn 
ticnt, praise her ns often as 
you can — luid good luck.
CUCUMBER SNACK
For a party or buffet snack, 
remove the centre of a pared 
|W cucumber, stuff tightly with a 
soft cheese or chco.se spread, 
chiii and .slice.
SAFE MILK 
If only raw milk is available 
in your holidny urcn, make it 
8uf« by heating to n simmer, 
k«'oping it there for half a inlu- 
iite and cooling (lulckly.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Dear Ann Landers: 
mother thinks highly of 
advice and suggested I  write 
to you for help. I am 12 years 
old and very reliable w hen-it 
comes to everything but money 
I made $5.00 sitting last week 
so today I went shopping, 
spent $2.00 for a present and 
then I bought two records fot 
$1 each. I spent $1 for lunch 
I  went to a movie and came 
home on the bus.
When I got home my mother 
asked how much money I had 
left. I told her 72 cents. She was 
very mad a t me. To tell you 
the truth I didn’t realize I was 
spending so much. This has 
happened before. Please tell mb 
how to control myself better in 
money m atters. 'Tliank you. 
•TERRIBLE AT SPENDING 
Dear Friend: Not only you are 
Terrible a t Spending, you are 
also Terrible at Arithmetic. Ac­
cording to my figures you spent 
$5, not counting the movie and 
bus. How come you still had 72 
cents?
From  now on give your 
mother half of your sitting 
money and let her bank it for 
you. Decide in ndvance what you 
will buy. Don't just wander 
around With a pocket full of loot, 
And no 12-ycar-old needs a $1 
lunch. A sandwich and a glass 
of milk at home is free.
Dear Ann Landers: Four
months ago we bought a lovely 
house in a fine neighborhooc, 
The fly in the ointment is 
threc-yenr-old brat who lives 
next door. He has become 
constant companion to cur son 
who is the same ago.
Thl.s o b n ox io iL S  little boy has 
ills i)nrents comploleiy buffalo 
cd. He never speuk.s, he whine 
If someone says “no" he 
.scream.s, bites, nnd holds hi.s 
breath until his face turn 
purple.
Our son was always wcll-be 
hnvcd until he Htarted to play 
with thi.s neighbor brat. Now 
he's trying to mill the same tac 
tic.s on U.H.
Shall we tell our child he 
can't play wilii die neighbor 
boy nnymori'7 I hate to do thi 
but it .seems like tiie only .solu- 
Uon. - -  MRS. X.
Dear Mr.s. X.; Temper tan- 
trum.i are not contagious. 
Youngsler.s imitate, of course, 
nnd most children will attempt 
to get away with whntev *r they 
can. Make hurc, YOU ect the 
limit.'! for the boy and he knows 
exactly what is expected of him. 
When l)c goes beyond lho.se lim­
its get to the .scat of the prob- 
len» at once.
RroHCt ltn«l«um OQatnit itonit by 
puWnfl m f«w>ln(h wM« block «( 
vrsoil undtr'tcKh log of boavy 
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Mission who also read the many 
telegrams from Ontario and 
Nova Scotia, after the groom 
responded to the toast.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. A Boruck, the bride’s 
grandparents from Vancouver; 
Mrs. G. F, Reynolds of North 
Vancouver. Mr. Reginald Rey­
nolds and Mr. Herbert Reynolds 
both of North Vancouver, Miss 
A. Mann of Winfield, Mrs. O. 
Swanson of Penticton and Miss 
Heather Swanson of Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Williams of 
Winfield and Mr. Harry Clem­
ents of Vancouver.
The bride changed to an en­
semble of pink linen trimmed 
with white which she wore with 
white accessories to drive to 
Okanagan Mission where the 
couple honeymooned before re-
seen the way in which 34 young­
sters ranging in age from nine 
to fifteen were enjoying them- 
selvcs, he would have smiled in 
pride and satisfaction. Through 
the kind co-operation of Mrs. 
Ernest Broome, owner of Camp 
Kopje, the Vancouver and Dis­
trict Branch of the Canadian 
Diabetic Association is holding 
its first summer camp exclu­
sively for diabetic children, con­
cluding on August 28th. In the 
past, the nearest camp of this 
type for diabetic children resi­
dent in B.C., was Calgary.
A great deal of effort in 
arranging for this camp has 
been put forth by the executive 
and membership of the Vancou­
ver Branch of the Canadian 
Diabetic Association, which has 
resulted in children from points
turning to Willowdale, Ontario!as far north as Prince George 
where they are both on the staff land down to Osoyoos; fromVan-
of the North York Branson Hos 
pital
R utland V isito rs 
And Social Item s
Mrs. C. E. Taylor returned 
home this week from Yorkton, 
Sask., where she has been visit­
ing relatives and friends during 
the past month.
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Gray of 
Calgary were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Trimmer.
Mr. George Reith is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital a t this 
time. His friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.
Miss Roberta Rufli, who re­
turned recently from Summer 
School at U.B.C., has gone to 
Edmonton to visit her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Williams. Upon-her return 
Miss Rufli will be teaching in 
Vernon.
couver and district; and points 
on the island attending.
Very few people will realize
the calorie intake prescribed 
by the child's own physician. 
Most, if not all of those in at­
tending, require daily insulin 
injections of varying t>T?es, 
amounts, and strengths. Special 
precautions must be taken to 
ensure that cuts, scratches, 
insect stings etc., no matter 
how slight, receive immediate 
and proper medical attention, 
as diabetics are more infection 
prone. All recreation activities 
must be strictly controlled and 
supervised, as any physical ex­
ertion burns up sugar in the 
human body, which could cause 
a disturbance in the balance 
of the system, resulting in pos­
sible ‘insulin relation’.
In spite of these seeminglj’ 
insurmountable obstacles, a fine 
program of swimming, water 
skiing, boating, hiking, tennis, 
archery, handicrafts, to nkme a 
few, were enjoyed by those in 
attendance.
The success of this camp, is
visor. Dr. John A. Hunt, M.D., 
of West Vancouver. Dr. Hunt 
who came to Canada five years 
ago from England, brought with 
him a wealth of experience and 
knowledge on diabetes, and has 
been a veritable pillar of the 
B.C. D i a b e t i c  Association 
Branch. A very friendly man. 
Dr. Hunt soon gained the con 
fidencc and affection of all the 
boys and girls a t camp, and
A deUghtful GoMen Wed­
ding luncheon to a pretty 
garden setting was held to 
honor of Mr. and Mrl. James 
White at the home of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted White on Sun­
day. August 19th.
Among the out • of-town 
guests present weie their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hope and their 
grandson. Earl, from Vancou­
ver; their grandson, Jimmy
White, from New Westmin­
ster; Mrs. Kay Hanson and 
her daughter, Mary Lou. from 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mr*. 
Jim  O'Brian with their son, 
Bret, from Vancouver.
Many old friends a n t neigh­
bors also attended the luncheon 
including Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dowle, and Mr. Dowlt, who 
has been a friend of the family 
for over 50 years, acted as 
Toast Master. — (Photo by 
Paul Ponich)
Coast And Prairie Visitors 
Enjoy Holidays In Westbank
Just how much work has to bedue in no small measure to the
PEACHLAND
Roland Whinton To Represent The 
Province At Jr. Red Cross Centre
Mr. and Mrs. John Priesen 
nnd their two children, from Na­
naimo, are visiting nt the home 
of Mr. FrIesen'a mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Friescn.
Mrs. C. A. Shunter, nnd her 
d'/ughter. Miss Judy Shunter, 
returned home recently from 
Summer School at U.B.C. Miss 
Shunter nnd her father, Chris 
Shunter, drove to Foi t St. John 
this week, where Mis.s Shunter 
has been teaching .school for tho 
past year.
Mr. nnd Mrs. O. E. Rocdlcr 
nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Shel 
drake, of Victoria, wero visitors 
this week at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. II. Trimmer, while 
on route home from a visit to 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben T.ce nnd 
family arrived homo from Vie 
torla, where Mr. Lee hits nt 
tended Summer Sehooi, nnd 
Mrs. Lee ami lire eiiildren visit 
ed her parents, wlio re.sido in 
that city.
Mr.s.-Jock Kylo nnd her two 
.sons, John and Chri.stopher, of 
Vancouver, arc visiting nt the 
home of Mr.s. Kyle’s parents 
Mr. nnd Mr.*. C. A. Shunter
Raland Whinton is leaving for 
Banff on Saturday, representing 
the J r . Red Cross at the Study 
Centre in the Banff School of 
Fine Arts. Roland is one of two 
members of the British Colum­
bia Junior Red Cross to  repre- 
set the province at the Alberta 
Study Centre, which is being of­
ficially opened by the Lieuten­
ant Governor of Alberta, on 
August 26.
FALL FAIR
Plans for the annual Fall Fair, 
sponsored by the Women’s In­
stitute, are well under way for 
August 31st, in the Athletic HaU. 
Fair lists have been available 
for some time now, and entries 
are to bo placed by 9 p,m. on 
the day before the Fair.
( lik in g , flowers, needlework, 
fruit, vegetables and many other 
exhibits are to be shown.
CAR PROBLEMS?
Bring Thrm To Un
•  t'ompiclo Collision 
l lc p a tr .- i ,
•  Fast Scrvit'o
•  A ll VVoik ( i i i .v r n u tc c d
D. J . KERR
A lilO  IIDDY SHOB i;iD .






serving thi.s community (or 
over 1.3 years for completion 
of their optical itrc.icriptions.
FRA NK CiRII ITN
Manager.
FORTHCOMING WEDDING
Word has been received of the 
forthcoming m arriage of Donald 
George Warren, son of tho Rev­
erend nnd Mrs. C, A. Warren of 
Peachland, nnd Mis.s Sharon 
Ingram Dunlop, daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas Dunlop of 
Qucsnei. The ceremony will bo 
performed by tho father of the 
groom-elect oiv September 19th, 
in Qucsnei.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Laudan have 
returned to their home in Ed­
monton after a holidny spent at 
Pincushion Bay Motel. They 
were accompanied by Miss Mar­
garet Smith who is spending a 
holidny witli her uncle nnd aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Noonan, In 
Calgary.
iMr. and Mrs. Ray Spackman 
and son Ron are- holidaying nt 
the Totem Inn, from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McLauren 
with their daughter, Corinne, 
are motoring to Calgary at the 
weekend, wjiere Corinne wUl 
continue her studies when the 
Fall term  commences. Mr. Mc­
Lauren is returning by nlr early 
next week.
Mr. V. Pocock has arrived 
from Victoria to spend a hoUday 
in the district and is a guest at 
the Totem Inn.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Glen Ferguson 
of Portland, Oregon, are holi­
daying with the former's mother 
Mrs. M. Ferguson.
Mrs. Allen Fnwley. with her 
two children, Valerie and Jane 
from Vancouver are guests of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Kopp.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Shaw, 
a family man himself, he was L f  Regipa, Sask., have gone on 
accompanied by his wife and to the Seattle World’s Fair after 
three smaU chUdren. spending several days with Mr.
Assisting Dr. Hunt, are two and Mrs. A. M. Thompson; but 
registered nurses Mrs. M aria are coming back this way for 
Kissinger, and Miss N. Zyp. the r a; m that they like what 
Two quaUfied dieticians. Miss they'vi “ en of Westbank and 
Oliver Gerrard, and Miss Arlene the Okanagan, and want to see 
Sharp are charged with looking more of the VaUey. 
after the Individual dietary re- n,r,.. 
quirements of the 34 boys and L  
girls at camp. There are
girl, and two boy counciUors^^^^^^fP®"'^*.^®
who supervise the recreational IjF  ’
faciUties at the camp’s disposal. Jiyobu.
The visiting parents found a Gary Harrison, of Brandon, 
common meeting ground discus- Man., is spending an indefinite 
sing such familiar diabetic time in Westbank, staying with 
topics as 'insulin reaction’; his niece and her husband, Mr. 
'calorie count'; and 'Insulin and Mrs. Gordon Griffin. 
Dosage*. Suffice to say, the , _ . . ,  , _  ,
parents left in the k n o w l e d g e  Schneider and Dennis
that their children were being Kennedy enjoyed a trip over 
well looked after In a manper
that will lead to independence Windermere, Radium, and
and confidence. Such an o b j e c - k f  “‘‘"ed home through the 
tive was in the mind of the late States.
Sir Frederick Banting aft^^  ̂ Guests a t the home of Mr. 
death of a childhood friend, re- L nd  Mrs. Orville Charlton have 
suiting from diabe es k ee n  tho former's brother and
Parents and friends of dla-Lvlfe, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Charl- 
betics in the Okanagan, who are Uon and family, of Cloverdale. 
not already members of toe
Vancouver and District Branch Camping a t Shady Rest this
of the Canadian Diabetic Ass'n., week and visiting with Mr. and 
will receive valuable informa- Mrs. Charlton and family is an- 
tlon and advice by joining this other brother, his wife nnd fam^ 
organization that is doing so ily, also from Cloverdale, Mr. 
much in the diabetic field, and and Mrs. Charlton, 
deserving of all the support it , ,  ^  ,
can get. The Vancouver Branch Mrs. Garnet Lennox
address is 2200 C o m m e r c i a l  Vancouver, who
Drive, Vancouver B.C. made their home in Westbank
some yeara ago, paid a brief 
visit hero this week, at tlie home
homes of Mrs. H. Hardwicke 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hard­
wicke, have been Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Whitchouse and Mr. ' and 
Mrs. S. Mitchell. Both Mrs. 
Whitchouse and Mrs. Mitchell 
are daughters of Mrs. Hard­
wicke, Sr.
Staying with Mrs. H. Hard­
wicke this week is another 
daughter, Mrs. Olive Mitchell, 
of Drayton Valley, Alta., who is 
accompanied by her son, Ken­
neth.
Mrs. Stanley has returned to 
Penticton following several days 
spent with her Son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr .and Mrs. J . N. 
Basham.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lakusta are 
home again following a brief 
trip to Edmonton and Alberta 
points.
Expected home from hospital 
is Bill Bclfrey, who has been a 
patient in Kelowna General for 
the past two weeks. Fred Grif­
fin Sr., whose recent car mishap 
sent him to hospital, is homo 
again, and reported quite re­
covered.
Jeanette Fulks has returned to 
her home in Kelowna after a 
holiday spent with her grand­
mother, Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Recent viaitor.s of Mr! nnd 
Mr.s. W. R. Smith were Mr. nnd 
Mrs. M. Smnlo nnd five children 
of Mission City, cn route to 
Sask. to continue their holidny. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. II. Stovcrn Hlop- 
pcd en route from a holiday 
spent at various coastal iKjinlM, 
to Wndcnn, 8a.sk.; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Robert Brown, Mra. T. Min- 
iiinnott, nnd two children, icla- 





WESTBANK -  Many friends 
unable to attend the showers in 
honor of the daughter of Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. Ted Fiedler, who grew up 
and attended school in Westbank 
sent their gifts. Tho groom-elect 
comes from Alberta, but has 
lived in this province for several 
years. Miss Fiedler nnd Mr. 
Young will bo married nt North 
Surrey on September 1, nnd 
will make their home nt Merritt.
I of Mr. and Mrs. J .  N. Basham 




Our qualified appliance tech­
nicians are fully trained to 
render expert repairs to all 
makes.
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) l t d ,












Another reason for regular saving at
THE DRNK OF NOVB SCOTIfl
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
Registration for beginners, ami newcomers to tlic School 
District, will take place at the following schools,
August 28 and 29 from 9 - 1 2  noon.
CITY FXEMISNTARY
--------------- City south pupils
NOTICE!
Raynier Elementary School 
0.37 Rayiner Avenue
(.ionlrul Elemeutnry School 
182.5 Iliehtcr Street




...  City centre pupiln
 City north piiplln
Okanagan Mission Elementary .................. — Grade 1 - 7
Rutland Eicmentary (Brick School)—
new pupils for West Rutland register hero also,
Rutland Jr, Sr. High School
Gcorgo Elliot Jr. Sr. High Schwd, Winfield
Kelowna Sr. High School, 575 Harvey Ave., Kelowna
Kelowna J r . High School, 1706 Richter St., Kelowna
Dr. Knox J r .  Sr. High School, Burteh Rd., R.R No. 1, 
Kelowna.
George Pringle J r. Sr. High School, Westbank
Bcginncr.s must be six before December 31.st.
Birth certiflcalo in r<()\dr«‘d.
F. Mncklin,
Scirclury-treasurer.
Tho following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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Magistrate Urges Probe 
City Council Decision
PO Lia COURT
VERNON (S t#m -M »lto i» te!» trate  Smito’i pedtioo should
Frank Smith UM City CmmeU 
last ni|3it the attorney geoeral 
should study a  reoait couocil 
deciskm which dispeases with 
the court steuofraftoer’s posi­
tion.
Mr, Smith said he regretted 
council ruled the position wiped 
out as it places an additional 
burden on the court and service 
to clients curtailed. He said the 
attorney fcneral should study 
the proposal before it bewmes 
law.
Council recently i«»ses! by 
reroiution to release stenogra­
pher Nancy Jerm yn as court 
reporter aito discontinue a re­
tainer foe to depu^ magistrate 
J .  A. J .  nUngton. CouncU 
ialamed the cut on the recent 
wage hike awarded the magis­
trate by order in councU which 
the city must pay.
Aid. Davis, who was not 
present a t the meeting which 
approved the stenographer cut, 
last night criticized reading of 
Magistrate Smith’s letter in 
open council. He said Magi-
GUARD STRADDLES ROGERS PASS PLAQUE
Monument and plaque has 
been CMistructcd in the Rog- 
Pass, 30 miles east ofers
Revelstoke for the Sept. 3 of­
ficial completion ceremonies 
of the Trans-Canada High­
way. Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker, and representatives
from the 10 provinces will wit­
ness the historic event. The 
plaque is seen here ‘guarded" 





W. WIPFLI McLaren, both
VERNON (Staff) — A former 
resident of Prince George, and a 
resident of Vernon for the past 
four years, died here on August 
25. He was William Wipfli, 77, 
who was born in Wisconsin 
Rapids. Wise.
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon from Camp­
bell & Winter Funeral Chapel,
Lt. Robinson of the Salvation 
Army. Penticton officiated at 
the chapel, service. Burial fol­
lowed in.. the Pleasant Valley 
Cemetery.
Survivors are: His wife. Cas- 
sie, of Vernon: two sons. Clif­
ford and Clarence of Giscombe,
B.C.; five daughters. Mrs.
KaUUeen Crouch, Mrs. O ara
VERNON - -  The Institute of 
of Giscombe; [chartered Accounts of British 
Mrs. Caroline Jacobs, Mrs. Columbia has announced the re- 
Cecele Berg, of Burnaby; Mrs. suits of the economics examin- 
Florence Faisy of ChilUwack; ation recently taken by students 
22 grandchil^en and five great p .  J . Rippin, of Vernon, articled 
grandchildren. to Alan J . P ark  and Co., passed
Mr. Wapfli was predeceased both examinations 
jy a  son (^gries in 1957. H. R. Shamanski, also articled
 , to Alan Park and Co. and An
■c. , thony Stariha articled to Ruth-
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral gj-ford, Bazett and Co., passed 
service will be held on Wednes- yjg economics examination, 
day, for Robert Griffith, 80, who i^jie English examination was 
died in Vernon Jubilee Hospital passed by T. T. Kiryna, articled 
Sunday. , to Alan Park, and by H. Tabata,
Mr. Griffith had been a resi- w . B. Bruce and D. R. Lee, aU 
dent of Vernon since 1910. He articled to Rutherford. Bazett. 
was a veteran of the F irst World
not be in less repute than tt to. 
Aidermaa k'rsnkl^ia Valair d|s- 
agreed. He said he was of prime 
interest to the public and to  was 
glad’* to hear it read out.
IN OTHER COUNaL NEWS: 
Recreatkm committee chair­
man Aid Michael Lemlski raid 
to  hoped an announcement 
would be made by Sept. IS on a 
proposed recreation commission 
in the city. He said to  has been 
in touch with various spurts 
clubs in the city and hoped to 
have “something" resolved by 
mid-September.
CBCM MEETtNa 
Mayor Cousins will attend two 
days at the four-day union of 
British Columbia MunicipMlties 
In Kamloops Sept. 12-15. he told 
counciUcHrs last n ight Ald Valair 
said he was willing to  attend if 
required.
PRAISES VERNON
A Calgary woman, Mrs. 
Douglas Fletcher, praised the 




wto« ahe receatiy ov.’erparked eeived and studied b e iw i a
cistoo' is nmde by the engiaeer- 
tog department to  go atoad.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
cttoitW'Vchiete. Instead oi a 
He ticket,'Mr*, f le tc ta r  re- 
t' warning.
WAOiNa rw is
Poison Ftork wading pool wiU 
close August 31. AW, Lemlski 
told council last night. He said 
attendance at the pools had 
been good throughout the sum­
mer but cmly <«e week was a 
capacity crowd a t the pootolde,
A C r r iN Q  M A Y O R  
AW. Frank Tclfer was desig­
nated acting mayor of Vernon 
for the rest of the year.
P L E A S E D  w r r n  p o u h i n
Mayor Cousins declared PcJ- 
son Park the finest and most 
photographed park anywhere. 
Last night to  told Aldermen flte 
floral dock, only one in Western 
Canada, “justified it’s existance 
for the first time." He also com­
mented on army coK ^ration 
throughout the summer.
L E G I O N  A R A D E
A gavel-passing ceremony and 
parade throughout downtown 
streets is scheduled for Sunday, 
by the Royal Canadian Legion 
here. A church service will also 
be held in Cenotaph Park 
Traffic on the north side of the 





Ihuljr Coorkrii Veraoo Rorego, CuneloD Block 
Tetopbont U odet Z-7410
Tuesday, Aug. 28,1962 The Dfdly Courier Page 6
am ii s i  f a c e l if t
Tenders were received last 
night for interior decorating of 
city hall. Tenders will be re-
ENDERBY (Correspondeat) 
Pupils passing their water safe­
ty examlnatioiu to Enderby fids 
week were; Juniort — Janice 
McPherson. Carmen Clark#, 
Murray Towers, Juanita O a ite .  
David Brown. Marton Croaker, 
Penny Parfcins<»i. Dmrothy 
Blanchette, Faith MOtoo. M ar­
jorie McQueen.
Intermediate — Lea Carburt, 
Shirley Hrycuik, Theresa Croak­
er, Debby Hill, Steve Pelper, 
Burke Lundman, Brian Staples, 
D. Rauser, Arvid Lynes, Leslie 
Kinenshanko, Lyle Lutz. Jackie 
Peipcr.
Seniors — Jerry Erker, Vir­
ginia Tuey, Mona Danforth. 
Douglas Danforth, Sharon Gib­
bons, Dale Kirkwood.
Miss Ruth Towers has been 
swimming instructor during the 
last year. EjCaminers were 
Jerry  Cooke and Bill Dubois of 
Vancouver.
Ltoyd H. Stark w«s fin#d 9 » »  
and costs to polk# court few 
driving a  neotwr vehicle whil# 
Lmptored. H#' wa* fo rb id tet to  ' 
drive a motor vdiici# anywhere 
to Canada for two months.
Louis KtoTier was ftoed liS  
and cotta lor drivtog a  nKtow 
vehkie with a faulty muffler. 
George LapsKhuk was ftoed $35 
ami costs for fatong to yield tha 
right of way to the automcM# 
to  was drivtog. He was tovoiv- 
ed to an accident causing IMO 
damages to two vehicles. Joyce 
Slmpscn of Kamloops was fto­
ed 129 and costo for speeding oa 
highway to the city.
Charles Mullaly, who was 
charged with owning a  (tog 
whicn attacked Sylvia Curts M 
Vemon, told the court he wrmld 
seek to have the animal p la c ^  
to the country if the magistrat# 
did not rule it should be de­
stroyed. Magistrate ^ a n k  
adjourned sentence for one week 
to allow owner Mullaly to fiml 
a  location for the dog.
Philip Campbell Marshbank 
wa* fined 115 and cost* f««r 
speeding a car he was driving 
near Ewings Landing. Tom Leo 
Burke was fined $25 and costs 
for being intoxicated to a public 
place. Huazak Andres and Jam es 
D. Harris were each fined $25 
and costs for being drunk in 
a public place.
AUTHORIZE TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tha 
provincial attorney - general's 
department has authorized the 
crown to proceed against sus­
pected bank bandit Jean La- 
Pointe, 39, on the basis of a 
udge and jury trial. A prelim- 
nary hearing now is expected 
for LaPuinte and Jean Paul 
Jacques, 41, charged jolntlv 
with the $19,000 holdup July 31 
of a Royal Bank of Caiuida 
branch in Vancouver.
Social Whirl In Vernon
War and a member of the Royal | Ytaton and Northwest
Canadian Legion, V e r n o n  I Terrjtories occupy 39 per cent 
branch.
Mr. Griffith Is survived by 
his wife, Florence, and one 
daughter. Miss Marguerite Grif­
fith, Vernon.
Rev. C. E. Reeve will offici­
ate a t the service to All Saints'
Anglican Church at 2 p.m. Bur­
ial follows in the Legion plot.
Pleasant Valley Cemetery.




A family re-unlon was held re 
centiy a t the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. M! Churchill on the occa 
aion of their golden wedding an 
niversary. Helping them to 
celebrate wero their three chil 
drcn and families. Jack Chur 
chill nnd ̂  daughter from Ed 
monton, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Churchill and two children from 
Dawson Creek nnd Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Davidson and three children 
from Calgary.
Recent visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Byatt were 
Mrs. D. Burrough and Linda 
from West Vancouver, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric E. Skinner and 
Lynn from Vancouver.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Butterworth gathered re­
cently to surprise tho popular 
couple on tho occasion of their 
•liver wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Sproulc 
and family were recent visitors 
at tho home of Mr. nnd Mrs 
Walt Sptoule.
VERNON (Staff) —Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon McNeil and their 
son from Abbottsford spent a 
week’s vacation in Vernon and 
district visiting with relatives 
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Bulwer, 
from Duncan visited last week 
a t the home of Mrs. Bulwer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J .  F, 
Specht.
Miss Betty Biblow left this 
week for Chilliwack after spend­
ing the weekend in Vernon visit­
ing with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Kay Cummings, of Ver­
non. returned home last night 
after spending a  week’s vaca­
tion in Kelowna a t the camp for 
retarded children. Where she 
was supervisor for the children 
attending the summer camp..
Mr. and Mrs. John Scherba 
and their two daughters, of 
Coldstream, returned home this 
week where they spent a 10-day 
vacation visiting relatives and
friends in Saskatoon.
Accompanied with them, was 
Mrs. Scherba’s sister. Miss Beth 
Perozuk. and Miss Jeanette Bib­
low. who toured to Yorkton, 
Sask.. for a five-day visit with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nlckoli 
and family, of Coldstream, mot­
ored to Louis Creek over the 
weekend to visit friends in that 
area.
TECHNICAL PAPERS
•  PHOTOCOPY PAPER
•  DRAFTING PAPER
•  DRAFTING SUPPLIES
•  AGENTS FOR PRUNING
W '
K A H A B A R  
ATIOMEBa
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PC 2-3202
DISCUSS ‘‘BEATS’’ 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Uni­
versity of B.C. and University | 
of Washington students will 
combine to present seminars on 
"beat" writers and "angry 
young men.” Britain’s angry 
young men will be discussed at 
Lake Wilderness, Wash., Sept. 
14-16, and a  seminar on North 
American "beats" will be held 
at Harrison Hot Springs, Sept.| 
28-30.
PHONE
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There is no safer hcating fucl than Esso Fuma(X OU. I t will not ignite or bum 
I until atomized and safely inside your fiimace. Outside the furnace, the oil will 
j  actually put out the match. Not a very exciting test, but very convincing and 
remarkblc if you realize that the same oil is the most eificient and economical 
1 heating fuel available.
Oil is Canada’s most popular heating fuel. Over 54% of all Canadian homes ore 
heated witli oil, and oil heat outnumbers all other automatic heating systems four 
to oncl No other heating system gives you such complete, carefree comfort as 
safe, dependable Esso oil heat.
Wliatcvcr you need, whatever you want to know about home heating, just call
your local Imperial Esso Agent or Distributor for free advice. Let him help you
solve your home heating problems.
A. R. POLLARD 
690 CIcmcnl Ave. —  Phone PO 2-2209
. w 5.̂  H)itiicr in the wonderful world o f  ( £ S S O j  warmth
iTfiii sdvgitofment U nol publithed or dliplsyed to  D y w  ( to b o l Bowd or b» lbs Cowmmeirt ot Bdtlih Col(tmbli.r
Leading AL
YORK »AP>— 
KiUelivfiir is »LI tied top 1» Uto 
bid to wbi t h e  Americea 
Leagu* tttk a  for b«to« ruaa 
batted In.
The Mieaesota Twias’ ahif- 
f t r  is deadlocked with Mtorto 
Cash of Detotot ‘ngers for Rmi 
laad la  honters wiLb 34 and wtto 
Norm Stebern of Kansas O ty  
Athletics to RBI with M.
Killebrew has no Immedtiate 
competitki] for the home rua 
lead because Cash is sidaltoed 
with a brttoeei Itoger. Rocky 
Cdavito of Detroit aodi L «  
Wagner of I m  Aapttoa Angels 
are tied for third ^ e e  witii 30 
homers.
la  the Natkioal League, WO- 
fie Maya of 8aa Francisco G i­
ants'conttoues to lead to hom­
ers with SS altiiouiitii he failed 
to coonect last week, TtHiuny 
Itovis e i  Los Angdes Dodgtos 
is .the RBI leader a t 124.
Score Upset
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — A 
field of 71, toclv^ng eight four- 
m an team s, set out today to 
36-holc qualifying round that 
will lead to the Canadian jun­
ior golf champkmship and the 
interprovincial team title.
From the 32 tow scorers in 
the qualifying round wUl come 
eventually, through m atch play, 
the tuccesBor to Terry Camp­
bell of Vancouver as reigning 
junior champioR.
Campbell is not on hand to 
, defend his title because he 
over the 19-year age lim it 
The team  winner Is a wide- 
open guess. Ontario won the ti­
tle last year and is favored to 
repeat, ^ t  there Is a new B.C. 
four-man aggregation this year 
tha t m ay upset calculations 
Quebec is also gtvcn high 
ranking, headed by Brian Darl­
ing of Montreal, who had 
practice rotmd M onday-o f-73, 
three over par.
Brian Wilcox of Toronto was 
tow practice-round player with 
a  par 70. He is favored to suc­
ceed Campbell.
Today’s round serves both as 
the  team  play championship 
and the qualifying phase of the 
junior am ateur championship.
PENALTIES HURT
On 1st Half Interception
VANCOUVER (C P)-Q ttaw a bia Ltons Monday n l# it tor
Ri^qdr Riders turned a  secoed- 
quarter pass totorceptioit into a 
touchdown and went on to an 
lg-7 victory over British Crtoun-
Coast Boy 
Named ^ s t  
Juv. Athlete
their third eons^uUve Cana­
dian Football League victory.
The interception was made by 
detonshe halfback Jim  Conroy 
with 16 seconds left to tlto 
optoting half and he ran  it back 
30 yards to score and give Rid­
ers aa  AO hafititoe 1#*^ 
lions, w i t h  a tounetown 
crowd of 29,433 to Empire Sta­
dium. made a  game comeback 
to the third quart«r, rutting tim 
margin to  A7 the first tim e they 
got posaesston.
But penaltiea and the strong
Ottawa defmee stopped them
BACK IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT
British racing driver Stir­
ling Moss, injured earlier this 
year to a crash a t Goodwood, 
England, fixes seat belt to
auto prior to  driving off from 
London . Airport Friday. He 
had just arrived back in 
Britain from recuperation
holiday in Bahamas. He is not 
expected , to race until next 
year. — (AP Wirephoto via 
radio from London)
WATERLOO. Oat. (C P)-The 
names of five ymmg athletes 
were announced today as the 
best individual performers in 
the Canadian age-class track 
and field championships here 
Friday and Saturday.
Bob Fisher-Smith of Ottawa 
took the junior men's class 
honors and one of five Ikuten- 
ant-governor’s bronze medals 
with 10 p(dnts uikler Intcfrna- 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder­
ation calculations. He tied with 
three other juniors under 
standard AAU place - point 
count.
Warren HamiU of West Van­
couver’s B u r n a b y  Sbriders' 
track club was named best ju­
venile athlete to Canada after 
he niled up 12 points.
Mike Dowty of Vancouver 
won the midget men's medal 
with 15 points.
Nancy McCready, 17-year-old 
Brampton, Ont., girl who set a
Roughles Lead League 
On Tie With Calgary
I t’s been a while since a team  
took over first place to the 
Western Football Conference to 
a game to which it failed to
Trot Classic 
Goes Wednesday
DUQUOINi IH„ fA F)-Seldom  
Sfiifce tiie Hambletonian wsis Ih- 
ajigurated has a horse created
score a touchdown.
Saskatchewan R o u g  hriders 
turned the clock back Monday 
night, putting together four sin­
gles and a field goal to earn a 
7-7 tie at Calgary to take a one- 
point lead in the crowded WFC 
standings.
In large m easure, they .owe 
their exalted status to their 
namesakes -from the. East,' In a 
devastating tV ^gam e ppentag 
of their- toteridcldng schedule.
to Edmonton last Friday and 
I moved on to Vancouver to jolt 
British Columbia Lions 18-7 
Monday night.
That l e f t  t h e  Eskimos 
.nnd Lions deadlocked with Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers in second 
place with four points apiccc 
I The Stampeders have three.
I Saskatchewan and Calgary 
battled to  their deadlock in a
the rest of the w«y and the 
game was out of theto reach by
the ttoie Raters got their sec­
ond touchdoim w ith 13 sectmds 
rematotog to the final quarter.
The loss was the secoid to 
four games for Lkms. RIdera 
lost their op<mto6  gsme to 
Hamilton Tiger-Cata but have 
beaten Montreal, EdnKmton and 
B.C. to tlmir last three outtogs.
Quarterback Russ Jackson, 
who went all the way for Ot­
tawa, scored the other Rider 
toucldown on an eight-yard end
S p o i t i .
KELOWNA SAILE C O U tlEE. IC E S . AHO. » .  M B EAQE T
WOMEN
On The Fairway
run. Big Moe R adM  eonvwrtot 
bmh tmtcbdowns, kicked a  M* 
yard field goal to the ttdld 
quarter and got a  stogie mhm  
a first-quarter field goal at> 
tempt from the 39 went Wide.
Rookie halfback Tom Larch* 
field scored tim only lio n  
touchdown mi an M -y a^  pata 
play firom quarterbacw J o t  
Kapp. Guard Vie Krtotopaitia 
wmverted.
Lions went 77 yard* 111 myim 
plays, including Kapp passes io 
'dack Burton and F at C l a r l ^ ' 
for 12 and i l  yards and a  m ‘ 
yard gain by Fleming, to a«| 
up Larchfield’a sccare.
Riders got ZZ4 yards rushing 
and 103 passing and picked vsfi 
14 first downs. Lions got 16 
first downs on 120 yards rush* 
tog-d3 of them by fu llto i^  
Nub Beamer—and 152 yards 
passing.
Jackson completed six ot U  
pass attempts and had one in­
tercepted, Kapp 12 ot 22 and, 
one in tercep t^ .
Both clubs had to punt 19 
times to the game, fdaywd on a  
field that toul one soft and slto* 
pery aection where peat had 
covered the turf for the RQCP 
mmdcal ride a t the Paclflc Na* 
tional Exhlbltkm. Lkms Beb 
Schloredt averaged 44.6 yards, 
Conroy 39JI.
chill wind and driving rain be­
fore about 11,000 fans.
Fine defensive play marked 
the game, with both team s hav­
ing only one good opportunity 
a t a  touchdown. The Stamps 
made the most of their chance 
when fullback E arrl Lunsford 
slid over from the one-yard line
The annual President vs. Vice- 
President competiticm will open 
the Fall season to the Kelowna 
Women’s Golf Section wn Thurs­
day, August 30. TMs is a first 
Canadian open women's discus I and second ball competition and 
record Saturday with a 151 foot, anyone wishing to use their card 
three inch effort, won juvenile as a medal round may do so. 
women’s honors with a point for Mrs. A. S .UnderhUl was the 
each year of her age. winner of the August llontbly
British Columbia clinched a  Medal Round, 
third medal with Diane Picker- Lady golfers are reminded 
ing’s win to the midget women’s that the qualifying round for 
division. T h e  Vancouver girl the club championship will be 
tied with BC games team-mem- held on Sunday, September 9 
ber Abigail Hoffman of Toronto Starting time a t 11:00 a.m. 
on place points, but was given There will be flights for all 
an edge when the lAAF tables handicaps. Enter now by put- 
were applied for more precise ting your name on the poster 
evaluation of their performan- to the ladies’ locker room, 
ces. 1 Draws for Thursday are as
follows:
  O ttaw a’Rough .Riders Happfedjtor the gam e's only touchdow n___
such a stir as  Dubble T., wholdown the rhighty’Eskimos 29-21 and L arry  Robinson cohverted.'Riders.
BEAB017T RELEASED
VANCOUVER (CP) — B . C . i . ^  
Lions of the ‘Western Football’ • 
Conference m et their limit of 
15 imports by cutting tackle 
Jerry  Beabout from the roster 
Monday. The Purdue University 
graduate came to Vancouver 
last year from Ottawa Rough
FIRST TEE
FOREST H nX S, N.Y. (AP) 
The national tennis champion­
ships get under way on thOv pol­
ished turf of the West Side 'Ten­
nis Club Wednesday and to all 
intents and purposes it  will be 
Rod Ijiv e r agatost the field.
The red-thatched Australian 
left-hander has been cuttitig a  
wide swath all over Europe and 
Australia this year.
At last count, he had won 
nine titles including Australia. 
Frahce and W im bled^. If  fie 
can win the 'United States 
championifiip he will, be the 
only player besides Don Budge 
to capture the four top tourna­
ments in one year.
goes Wednesday in the 37th 
chapter of the trotting classic 
for three-year olds,
! Not knowing anything about 
the bay colt, railbirds have es­
tablished him  an unofficial 50- 
tp-X shot to the field of 15 for 
the 9116,612 Kentucky Derby of 
Ifarness r a c i n g  on Duquoin 
fairgrounds’ fast mile oval, 
where pari-mutuel wagering is 
prohibited. The winner’s share 
Is 962,854.
Even these .odds are consid­
erably . short for perhaps the 
^eateS t longshot ever to get 
into Hambletonian field.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
ntoB, Pa.—C a r le s  Scott. 
fiUadelphta, stopped Joe 
XlgMi, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
Scrato 
147, P i ai 
saltle, i
T iiy e  — Kasuo Takayama. 
325%, Jaoan, knocked out Akira 
Oguchi. 124, Japan, 3.
San Franciseo—L. C. Morgan, 
144Mii Los Angeles, outpointed 
Dave Johnson, 145%, Sari Fran­
cisco, 10.
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders of the Western 
Football Conference dropped 
Harold Beaty to reach the 15- 
player import limit Monday. I wall.
Montreal Boys 
Pull Upset In
OTTAWA (CP) -  Forty-eight 
players from Canada and the 
United States matched wits Sun­
day night in the opening round 
qf the fourth Canadian open 
cheSs championships. ■
I Highlight of thp first round 
wa.s the play of the tcpn-nged 
Rubin brothers of Montreal, 
Robert holding American m as­
ter Paul Poachel of Ann A-' 
Mich., to a draw and C 





Baltimore 0 Washington 7 
Cleveland 0 New York 5 
Detroit 4 Boston 7
International League 
Toronto 7 Rochester 3 
Buffalo a t Syracuse ppd, rain 
Columbus 2 Atlanta 7 
Richmond 4 Jacksonville 2 
American AsBociatloa 
IndianoooUs 7 Denver 10 
Dallas-Fort Worth 4 Omaha S 
Oklahoma Citv 4 Louisville S 
Pacifio Coast League 
Tacoma 3 Portland 9 
Seattle 6 Hawaii 4
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
W L Pet. OBL
OMBL STATISTICS
9:00—M. Willows, F . Finucane 
vs. G. Metcalfe, I. Parker 
9:06-M . Green, M» W alker vs 
J .  Campbell, T, Owen 
9:12—G. Johnston, L. Bailey 
vs. J . Underhill, H. Sher- 
riff
9:16—D. Stevenson, B. Meikle 
vs. H. Van der 'VUet, R. 
Oliver
9:24-A. McRoberts. C. Lupton 
vs. M. Walrod, M. Stew­
art
9:30-M . McKenzie, C. Day vs.
A. McCleUand, G. Kerry 
9:36-D. Shotton, G. HoUand 




9:00—E. Kennedy, D. Imrie vs.
N. Gale, G. Newby 
9:06—B, Price, K. Currell vs.
J . Reekie. F . Evans 
9:12—M. Burkholder. A. De- 
Pfyffer vs. G. Traux, E. 
Davison 
9:18—M. Shaw, A. Smith vs.
E. Crooks. D. Young 
9:24—G. Lyman. B. Jackson 
vs. G. Daft, A. Duck 
9:30—A. France, M. Orme vs. 
P. Shilltogton, M. Hen­
derson
9:36—V. Loken. R. Taylor vs.
M. Chapman, B. Elsdon 
NINE HOLES
9:42—F. Carruthers, J . Fill- 
more, D. McLaurin 
9:48-M rs. Hallisey, p. Winter, 
M. Leu
9:54-M rs. Wright. J .  Bull, O.
Krempin 




W L F  A Pta. 
Hamilton 3 0 M 50 6
Ottawa 3 1 92 74 6
Montreal 1 2 57 75 2
Toronto 0 3 51 90 0
Western Confereuee
W L  T F A P t e .  
Sask. 2 2 1 55 77 5
Winnipeg 2 1 0 94 60 4
B.C. 2 2 0 72 64 4
Edmonton 2 2 0 72 69 4
Calgary 1 3 1 79 101 8
FISH & CHIPS
our spedalty
You get the best to  Fish 4c 
Chips or Prawns, etc. from 
the Shady Rest. Reasonable 
price . . . generous serving.





Behind Shops Capri 
1359 Old Vernon M .,
REWARD YOURSELF
San Diego
S eattle  
S alt L ake 
Tncoma 





71 05 .522 14%
72 67 .518 15 
71 67 .514 15% 
70 70 .500 17% 
68 72 .186 19% 
83 70 .474 21 
49 88 .356 37
Tucsflay’s Schcdu'io 
Tacoma nt Portland 
San Diego at Vancouver (2) 
Salt la k e  at Spokane 
Seattle a t Hawaii




AB R H P ot.
475 70 161 .339 
481 74 150 .312 
436 44 136 .312 
490 02 152 .310 









Runa Batted In — Klllcbrew, 
tIlnne.sota, and SIclxTn, 96.
illle—Richardson, New York, 
160,
Denbles—Robinson, 37, 
Triple#—Clmoll, Kansas City, 
14.
Home Runa — Cash, Detroit 
and Killebrew, 34.
Stolen Baaes—Aparldo, Chi­
cago, and Wood, Detroit, 24.
Pitching — Stigman, Minne­
sota, 9-3, .750.
Strlkeonts — Poscuali Minne­
sota, 156.
American League
W I. Pet. GDI.
The third-place 'yemon Luck­
ies grabbed off the lion’s share 
of the individual and team  hon­
ors to th e . final 1962. Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League, sta­
tistics released Monday.
Vernon placed fo u r; players 
ta the top 10 batters lo r the 
feason tobludtog the f i ts t . arid 
second placq hitters. Alex Kas- 
huba led ■ the league with a .441 
average, closely, followed by 
Russ Keekalo with, .425. 'They 
were the only .'4pO-batters in 
the league. Third place went to 
Kelowna’s Wayne Leoriard with 
,386.
Russ Keekalo led .the league 
in runs with 34 and hits with 36 
and single base hits with 33, 
Alex Kashuba finished in a tie 
with Graff of M erritt in the 
doubles departm ent with seven 
nnd led the home run hitters 
with 13 for the season. He also 
sot the pace in RBI's with 43.
Lefty ace Gary Barnes, who 
collected two victories in tho 
semi-linaia to  eliminate tho La- 
batts, had the best earned run 
average in the league with 1.22 
He finished the regular season 
with an amazing 13-2 record.
Second spot in the hurling de­
partment went to his team m ate 
John Kashuba who finished with 
a 2-3 wto-loas record but a 1,63 
ERA.
Tho pennnnt winning Labatts 
led only in tho season’s won- 
lost column. They placed second 
to Vernon in the overall team 
batting with a ,296, while their 
club fielding average was the 
second worst In the league at 
.914, The cellar dwelling Pen­
ticton Red Sox finlflhing last 
wltli ,897. A total of 75 errors, 
second hlgfiest in the league 
helped compile tills dismal rec­
ord.
Following is a complete list 
of statistics for the season.
R.
W







AB R H Pet. 
Kashuba, Vcr 112 23 38 .339 
Keekalo, Ver 108 31 46 
Leonard, Kel 75 16 29.
91 29 32 
74 21 26
89 34 31 
78 7 27 













RunS“^Wheelhouse, Vernon, 34 
Hits—Keekalo, R„ "Vernon 46 
Stogies—Keekalo, R ,, Vernon 
33.
Two base hits—Graff, M erritt 
and A. Kashuba, Vernon 7.
TJiree' base hit.*i—R. Keekalo, 
Vernon 3.
Homo runs—A, Kashuba, Ver­
non 13.
RBI's—A. Kashuba, Vernon, 3, 




Sacrifice hits — Shnmnnaki, 
Vernon 5.
Hit by pItcher—Taylor, Oli­
ver 4,
Strike outs—Specht, Penticton 
32,
Errors—Pinskl, Kelowna 15
rilU H IN G  RECORD
W L IP  ERAI 
Barnes, Ver. 13 2 95 1.221 
Kashuba, Ver. 2 
Webster, Mer.. , 9 
Dyiessen, Oliver 10 










R H Pet. 
899 179 278 .367 
856 188 254 ,296 
.762 144,201/, .264 
775 179 204 ,263 
781 187 171 .218 











E D P  
588 253 49 6 
572 188 48 9 
625 235 62 17 
532 234 56 15 
582 272 63 14 
574 223 75 10 









W L IP  ERA 
17 >7 193 3,00
16 8 187
17 7 207 
14 10 196
8 16 192








































GP W l^P ct.
21 17 7 
21 17 7 
24 16 8 
24 14 10 
24 0 15 











Final standing on 50 or more 
at bat.
VANCOUVER BOUND
O N  BUSINESS or PLEASURE?
Stoy nt a sm art central 
address where friendly nnd 
courteous service prevail . . .  
modcrnly .appointed . .  - 
family arrangement . . .  no 
chnrgo for children under 14 
. .  . free TY and parking;
•  Ratea From 88,50.










1755 Davie Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.
FOR RE.SERVAT10NS 
Telephone MUtiial 2-1831 •  Telex No. 2359
THE SANDa -  ON ENGLISH BAT AT 8TANLET PARR
(YOU DESERVE A COOL ONE TONiQHTl)
/o r  /r«« home delivery phone 2-2224
THE CA8LINC IWWIIIIIS (1 ,0  tlMITtt
TMa adMHtt«m«nt la not ptAitotad #r ̂ apliyiil liy Iht Uiiuor ConUoi Boird or to* Qoviromitd ̂  Bfitiifi Cthffbe,
w t m t  m a m i m  m M L t m m m m .  v v m .  A m  a .  n e
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESS
K E tJO fim  ^  f0 2 .4 4 4 S v m m i  —  U M 4 I 0





'lem, t»  Mmrnm imiiu , Umt#! 
•I "VIMtMl*. U  m e mimL wWnww tU s.
<;*iwirii(liii# rnimlimmmmls *iw m m m  
m «M m» ti he m  w«ta mt «mM*m 
hm im »»i tt>* Umm, iHi pm ««# m  
§fti ov# eeeeeeetive tt'owra 
•««4 l«r <l>
UK.M, OAaaurtXit oumAT
fjH. *if ptmimm t»
ti.ia |wr wtema Im#. 
tW w  r ««i»Mriitiy> fam nltwMi f l . l l  p t t
t< sritt*  Im ertio— f l M  t « t
1 2 .  P i f w n a i s
WAJfTO WO«*II«J OmL TO 
«h«r« *»4
with wcirMiii gtoL.ltorly 
36"$ p rtim to i, X%m* 2-I0S3 al­
ter 1:30 p ra. 24
ALCOMOUOl ANONYMOUS. 
Wrtt« P . O. Bo* m ,  Ketowaii. 
B.C. tf
19. Accom. Wantwl
ON* S 4 BKDROOII
boow .. B9«4ii». a m t  •ciwol*. 
arf«Bll;'' AMdnil Isf two busi- 
rttm V if traaM erred to 
Katowaa. Pk**« reidy to  Box 
m .  p«By Court«r. 2i
2 1 . Property For Saif
15. Houses For Rent
NEW TnLACHKR WOULD LIKE 
\» mtit* In ttyp CBttxtwrt area, to 
be avaUatde September 1. Box* 
Tf47, Dally Courier. 24
MIDERN 3 BEDROOM Family 
home. Wood range and oil beat­
er included. Lonf term tcstanta 
preferred. Available Sept. f, 
m  per month. T40 Fuller Ave 
Wjone POW890. tf
to r  ifce Ortt d«r
Wa » ttt w a  t o  nt»{K«UMito 
iwa ianwrract u a a tt tw . 
aXaripi tw aar tovarflM-
^ S *  ia r  W»M a a  9 m  N a w to ta
ywK p m .t  cotaiE* 
a** ea. EaSaaaw axT.
YOUNG MAN WOULD U K E 
good room and board. Write 
Bo* iM. Dally Courier. 21
21. Property For Sale
‘SSSSm
lAKESHORE PROPfRH
Beautifully situated on the routh end (d Kalamabia Lalut 
this property coaslsti of 1‘3 acres with over 140 feet fro*^ 
age of good sand beach. Includes neat cabia with ekctrlciO’ 
and domestic water. Also large number oi asJMtled fnilt 
trees. M.L.S.
PKICEO TO SELL AT ll4,iM.M.
U .m  DOWN — BALANCE AT •%%.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2M BERNARD AVE. DIAL PC^lar 24W?
r .  Manaon 2-3811 C. S iirretf 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
2 9 . Articles For Sele {38. EnHiioynwnt Wtd. 44 . Trucks & Treflers
GIRL  ̂ WISHES“N W S  AROUND THE WORLD RELIABLE 
AND JIWT AROUND T H E  after school Job ftur 
CORNER". Why not have the j school term. Phmw POSRWI. 
Daibr Coiarier tWivered to youf
£ ® a  ^ t t ? a 5 S  b S n S | G * ^ , » ( P m i r a C E D  IN geiP 
read Today'# Newi . . . Today 
. . .  Not toe iMatt day m- to#
towing' day. No otoey daily news-1^ 1 -  Hhone PO 2-gSfT 
paper pubRshad ainywhere can PROGRESSIVE R E  L 1 A B LE 
give you this exclusive daUy ygb school lad would Uk« part- 
service. In Ketowna phone the Rme emptoymenL Vbom  PO 2- 
Qrculatkm Department PO 2- gr(g;. 24
4449 aiMl in Venion U  2-7410. H
HOUDAV TRAILER FOR Sale 
Best otter over t m .  Apply 
Holiday Motel. IM® Vernon Rd.
GOOD TWO WHEEL TRAILER. 
Solid ®x8 plywood box. Phone 
POSA494. M
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT — | 
Fully furnished, 10 mlnutea from | 
town, automatic beat, no child­
ren or pets, 185 monthly. Phone 
S08Affl4. If
1 . Births
corrrAGE f o r  r en t- fu lly
furnished, closa to beach on 
Tniawell Road. Suitable for <me 
or two adults. Phone PO 4-4342.
tf
A NEW ARRIVAL — YOUR 
new baby is a bundle of Joy to 
Father and Mother. The arrival 
to also welccaned by other*. TeQ 
these friends the fast, easy way 
with a  DaUy Courier Birth 
Notice for only tl.23. The day of 
birth, tcledxme a  notice to TO ̂  
4 ^ .  sum your chlld'a birth
COMFORTABLE T W O  BED- 
rooin house. Close in, 220 wiring. 
Gas heat. Available September 
1. Apply 1480 Ethel S t  or phone 
PO2A550. 27
appear in 
Courier the following day.
notice WiU The Daily
2 . Deaths
G O O E ^N  — CLARA. AGED 
84, of m 4  Vernon Road, passed 
away a t her residence cm Sun­
day, August 26, 1962. Funeral 
e e rv ice ra t S t  Aidan’a Church, 
Rutland on Thursday, August 
30th a t 3:00 p.m. with Rev. 
Cyril Clarke officiating. Inter' 
ment in the Garden of Devotion 
atiLafceview Memorial Park. It 
has been respectfully requested 
tlwre be no flowers. She is sur­
vived by a aister, Edith (Mrs. 
W. R. Curtis) and a neitoew, 
M r. Frank Curtis, both of Rut­
land. Clarke;: and Bennett have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM DUPLEX 
near Shops Capri. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Available Sept 1. 
Apply 1140 Brookside Ave. or 
Phcme PO 2-5308. 28
IN SHOPS CAPRI AREA, 
nearly new 2 bedroom duplex, 
full basement, electric heat, 
available Sept 15. Phone TO 2- 
4736. 28
FOR RENT OR SALE, 3 BED- 
room house, new garage, fruit 
trees. Phone PO 2-542» evenings.
28
FURNISHED HOUSE SEPT. to 
June. Good location, close in. 
South side. Box 635 Daily Cour­
ier. tf
PRIVATE DUPLEX SUITE -  
bedrooms and dining room. 
Shops Capri area. Phone P 0  2- 
5517 after 5:00 p.m. 24
HARDY—FUNERAL SERVICE 
fck the late Mrs. Mary Hardy, 
ah  old time resident of Kelowna. 
Aged 93 years who passed away 
on Friday in the Vancouver 
General Hospital will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Wednesday, Aug. 29th 
a t  2:30 p.m. Rev. Sydney Pike 
officiating interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs 
Staples are two sons and two 
daughters; Everett R. of Cran- 
brookc, B.C.; Walter A. of 
Seattle; Mrs. Dorace Pyle of 
Seattle, and Mrs. E . N. (Phyllis) 
Hardj’ of Mission City. 4 grand­
children, 11 great grandchildren. 
Day’s r ^ e r a l  Service Ltd. are 
in charge of the arrangements.
COMFORTABLE HOME, 3 bed­
rooms, oU h e a t Available in 
October. Phone PO 5-5565 after 
6:00 p.m. 28
16. Apts. For Rent
P. SCHEUENBER6
LTD.
Real EMMc tm i lavanK s
Phone POplar 2 ^
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
MOVE IN TODAY — You
will be proud to own this wee 
era, step# away from 
^JtKE S C H O O L S  a n d  
STORES. I t luia 3 bedrooms, 
16 X 14 ft. U\1ng room, large 
kitchen, bath and electric hot
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED- 
RCX)M suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
^ lo re d  appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Chaimel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
water. Very good cooler and 
shed round out the picture. 
All your# for only S6.900, with 
Just 82,000 down. Exclusive.
SMALL HOLDING: 5 acres 
of good pasture land, all 
fenced and irrigated, has 
neat 2 liedroom home with 
large living room, cabinet 
kitchen, 220V wiring. utUlDr 
and bathroom, sm all barn 
and chicken house, also 
machine shop and garage 
600 ft. of irrigation pipe with 
pump. Only 2 mile# from 
town. Full price ^,500 with 
good term s. Exclusive.
"TEXAS” RANCH — 126 
acres of good level land, 40 
acres BOTTOM land, 24 
acres cleared, balance rough 
cleared and timbered, some 
machinery, 2 creeks, 
springs and some buildings. 
Located Just a pleasant drive 
from town on good hard  road. 
Asking Price Only 85,300.00 
M.L.S.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers, PO 2-4765,
Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319,
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473.
LOOKING FOR lAKESHORE PROPERTY?
We liave eiteusive listings of lakeshore property from the 
bhuswap to Skaha Lake in Penticton; these are Just a few.
•  Two 100’ lots on east side of Okanagan Lake. 15,500 each.
•  Four lot# on Shuswap Lake, power available, 15,000 to 
85.500 each.
•  6.H acres of land with 387’ of beach. Available f«» lub- 
divisUm. Full Price $^,000.
•  13D' of lakeshore suitable for subdivision. 300’ in depth.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings
Chas. HiU 2-«60, Bas Meikle 2-3068, Louise Borden 2-4715
ORCHARD TRAILER FOR 
iQjrtr 2515 Pandosy St. ?4
KOUSEKEEPING P O S IT IO N  
L953 PLYMOUTH IN GOOD wanted by mother of two la re­
shape, best offer accepted; also spectable home. Live in. Phone 
lady’s Wke, dinette suite (table j TO 2-5483. *“
and 4 chairs), MO.OO. 854 Caw- 
stone Ave. Phcme PO 2-5484.
24 40. Pets & livestock
5 TONS OATS FOR SALE 
Phone U  2-5137, or caU at Henry I 
Schwartz, Highway 6, 400 yds.j 
past Henri’s Shop-Easy Store.
tf
PEACHES, PEARS AND{ 
prunes. Casa Ijoma Orchards. 
2 minutes cm Casa Loma Rd. cm 
the lakeshore, behind the Grassj 
Shack. Phone SO 83562. 33
DELUXE MOFFATT RANGE, 
Frigidaire refrigerator, baby 
buggy; all in excellent condition 
and selling cheaply. Phone P 0 | 
2-8683.
46 . Boats, Access.
BOAT: 14’ U K E NEW HOURS- 
TON Glascraft, 63 ti)
hp motor, electric start. New 
boat trailer. 8H^.09, % rd’down 
and $50.00 per mcmth. Sicg 






2 BEDROOM HOME 
ON QUIET STREET ON SOUTH SIDE.
■ 220 wiring, new water and sewer system. 
Excellent Investment.
Low Down Payment.
PHONE PO 2 -7 2 8 0  TOMORROW 
MORNING BETWEEN 9  and  12
PRUNES. PLUMS, CRAB- 
apples, cots. W. Haskett, Paret 
Rd. Phone 4-4212. Pick your­
self, bring containers. 261
CEDAR FENCE POSTS. ANYj 
size any length. Chris Norgaard, 
R.ri. 1. Winfield. Phone RO 6-| 
2610 between 6 and 7 p.m. 29 j
BULLOCK’S PEACHES ARE 
now ready! Raymer Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Phone PO 4-4346 
noon and evenings. 26
FOR SALE — "V" PEACHES, 
Bartlett pears. A. J . Maranda, 




— 1 CHROME 
Phcme PO 24979.
26
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
I sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. '
POLLED HEREFORD 
SALE
September llth , 12;N) noon 
at the
MOUNTAIN VALLEY RANCH 
OROVILLE, WASHINGTON
Selling 51 head double regis 
tcred Polled Herefords. 24 
bulls ■— 27 heifers. Just across 
the line. There is no duty on 
registered cattle. You can 
take them across the line with 
very Uttie delay. However, 
you must notify the Customs 
24 hours ahead of the time you 
wish to cross, so the brand 
Inspector and Veterinarian 
will be there.
HERD SIRES — DIR Presi- 
deht Lamplighter G r a n d  
Champion of the 1960 Colum­
bia Empire Show and Sale. 
We paid 54,500 for him.
—4D Gold Colonel 281, son 
of the famous Gold Colonel by 
GUdmine, National Champion. 
Weight — 2135 pounds in range 
condition.
Auction Sale a t ranch six 
miles South of Oroville on 
West side of the river.
Write for Catalogue — 
Ernie Robinson, Owner.
29
1961 THERMOCRAhT, I t  IT . 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone TO54S111, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
FOR QUICK SALE: 18 FT. IN* 
board and trailer. May be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Phone PO 2- 
4213. 29
48 . Auction Sales
TWO AUCTIONS THIS THURS- 
day 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 25 1
ELECTROLUX. NEW CONDI- 
tion, used one year, $60. Call 22 
Byrnes Road after 6 p.m. 28
26
SAUNDERS—On August 25 in 
Kamloops, D o r c a s  Evelyn 
Saunders of 52 Columbia Street 
Wdst In her’74th year. Survived 
by tw o sons F rank of Bralorne, 
Albert of Kamloops, three 
daughters, Mrs. Laura Donald­
son of Nelson, Mrs. Evelj'n 
Adams of Kelowna, Mrs. Marg­
aret Anderson of Robson, one 
brother'Samuel Harrison of Kin- 
alrd, 14 grandchildren. Funeral 
service was conducted in the 
Schoenlng Funeral Chapel, 
Kamloops, on Monday, August 
27 a t 2 p.m. Rev. J . C. Jolley 
DTfidattng, interm ent Hillside 
Cemetery. 24
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM Up­
stairs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range in­
cluded. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080. tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
bachelor suite, near city centre, 
bed-sitting room, kitchen and 
bathroom, 855. Available Sept. 
1. Call PO 2-2125. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE—NOW 
see this. Self-contained suite, 
fully furnished, close to town. 
$55 per month. Phone 2-2500 
during business hours. 26
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympthy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 pandosy St. PO 2-2198
• KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3110
T, Th, S tl
8 . Coming Events
•FOtlRTEENTH ANNUAL Horse 
Show and Gymkhana, Sept. 1, 2 
3. Kelowna Riding Club Grounds 
Gordon Road. 26
MODERN FURNISHED bach­
elor suite, a t Poplar Point. Com­
pletely separate. Available im­
mediately. Phone PO 2-6209, 
noon hour. 26
ANOTHER 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL
Just around the corner from 
Junior and Senior High 
Schools a t 565 Leon Ave. This 
3 bfedroom home has every­
thing; large living room and 
dining room, wall to wall 
carpet, fireplace; modern 
kitchen;, basement, automa­
tic heating; garage; fenced 
lot with fruit trees. All for 





Lu U h n er PO  44809 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-35L6 
Bill Fleck PO 24034 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
JUST COMPLHED IN PRIDHAM ESTATES
HERE’S TIIAT HOME YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED
We now have 2 lovely new 3 bedroom homes for sale in 
the new Pridham  Subdivision. Just across the road from the 
Shopping Centre, on the far north side of Highway 97, 
located in the midst of new high quality homes.
Special features include:
—One has a built in oven and range with exhaust fan. 
—One home is 1271 sq. ft. and the other is 1180 sq. f t  
-E a c h  have a concrete driveway, full basement and 
3 bedrooms.





Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550
1 BIRD CAGE WITH STAND. 
Phone PO 2-2262. 26
tfl6 EXCELLENT MILK COWS- 
3 Jersey, 2 Gumsey, 1 Short- 
horse, one or all. 3 good veal 
calves, 13 miles east of Enderby, 
Mabel Lake Road. Phone TE 8- 
7739, Percy Steele, Nechtaval 
Ranch. 29
MOVING AND STORAGE
1831 Glenmore St. 
Rex Lupton 2-2519
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large unfurn­
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus full 
size basement. Phone 2-4324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
F U R N I S H E D  BACHELOR 
apartment a t  1836 Pandosy St. 
Apply 786 Sutherland Ave. or 
phone PO 2-5011. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
Gas heated. Apply a t C & C 
Apartments, 1405 Edgewood 
Road in Bankhead. tf
11. Business Personal
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
apartments. Close in. Private 
cntraqces, quiet street. PO 2- 
3046. tf
CATERING SERVICES 
Let us cater for your
* Fall Teas * Coffee Parties
•  Cocktails •  Luncheons
•  Receptions, etc.




ED deluxe basement suite. 
No children. Available Sept. 1, 
Phone PO 2-3031. tf
FRESHLY DECORATED 1 bed­
room apartment. Stove nnd re­
frigerator. 453 Harvey Ave.
26
OTILL WATERS NURSING 
Home, to open Oct. 1. Skilled 
mlralpg care offered in a quiet, 
home-like Cliristlan atmosphere. 
Have your loved one.i cared for 
nnd made comfortable. In this 
beautiful, modern, private hos 
pital. For rates nnd reservations 
write Still Waters Nursing 
Home; Kelowna,.B.C., or phone 
PQ34690. tf
iWE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
4allor. and Install draperies
and .bedspreads. For free estl 
niatea nnd decorating Ideas
contact or phono Wlmnnn’s
FabrlO House Ltd, 425 Bernard 
TO 2-2093. tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walla, carpeting, win 
•dows. Complete mnlnlennnce 
!nnd Jalntor service. Phono PO 
2973.
APRICOTS AND PEACHES for 
sale. Phone PO 44649. 25
FREESTONE PEACHES FOR 
sale. Phone PO 4-4304. 25
FARN - DAHL KENNELS 
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex­
cellent house pets. Phone LI 2 
3536 or call a t RR 2, Lumby 
Road. tf
32. Wanted To Buy
PLANO OR ORGAN WANTED,
PO Box 95,' Kelowna.
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
GREATLY REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE 
Close to shopping centre and 
schools, a lovely 2 bedroom 
home. WeU kept, newly, paint­
ed Inside and out, new Len­
nox gas furnace. > Large living 
room with fireplace, cabinet 
kitchen and nook, 4 piece bath, 
nnd utility room. Tastefully 
lanciscgped, lawn and garden. 
Don't miss this a t owner’s 
price.
1762 GAGNON PLACE
Phone PO 2-2430 Days, 
and PO 2-3588 Eves.
I . 26
21. Property For Sale
MODERNIZED 7 BEDROOM 
rooming house, or largo home, 
or both. Double bath, 220 wiring, 
furnace, on lakeshore, low taxes. 
Also 10 acres beautifully situ­
ated for any purpose, close to 
lake a t Deep Creek. See A. 
Colter, Peachland, after 4 p.m 
for information and to view.
27
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 248.34. tf
LARGE FURNISHED 2 BED- 
room, main floor suite, on Lake 
Ave. Phone PO 2-4864 after 5 
p.m. 25
BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, refrigerator, stove nnd 
washer. Channel 4 available. 
Phone PO 2-5449. 24
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY 
comfortable two bedroom home 
on ten acres In Glenmore, 
Grounds landscaped, domestic 
water, one acre In fruit trees. 
Full price $10,500. Terms ar­
ranged. Phono PO 2-7602 even­
ings. 2(’
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- 
trally located, all modern con- 
vcnlcncc.s. Phono PO 5-5738., tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 241348,
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
TO RRENT: SEPTEMBER 1. 
Well - hirnlHhed room, sink, 
fridge, nnd both. Suitable' for 
working {lersons. Phone PO 2- 
3097. 26
m V X lC  TANKS, AND GREASE 
'traps cleaned, vacuum cqulp- 
/Interior Septic Tank Scr- 
,vice. I  Rhone PO 2-2674, PO 2-
w m .  ; i _ tf
'D R A i ^ ^ 'W i R T i Y ' 'MADE 
land hu»i. Bedipread# m ade to 
measure. F ree estirantcs. Doris 
Gue«t. Phonn TO 2-2487. if
BEAU’TyI^U NSEIX JR INTOR' 
mallon, Mw: Jean  llawes, 1648 
[PaiMto*y,'8l, Phono PO
FURNISHED BED - .Sm iN G  
w m  for lady, kitchen facilities 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 OucUand 
Ave.
FURNISHED ROOM TOR ONE 
or two qvilet glrla, Sept. I, on 
Belaire Ave,, near Shop.# Capri, 
Phone 2-7441. 25
18. Room and Board
$12,000.00 CASH FOR 2 DED- 
room home wltli bn.scmcnt. 
Close In. Oknnngnn Realty Ltd. 
PO 2-5544. 28
8 BEDROOM HOME (5 IF  RE- 
quired), 1416 Lam bert Ave. 
Lovely living room, largo kitch­
en dining area, playroom, music 
room, fruit room, 2 flrcplaccii 
double glazed windows, alumln 
um doors and screens, carport 
work area. Phono PO 2-2755. 25
3 BEDROOM HOME ON ONE 
half acre beside park nnd lake 
Built-in range, colored plumb­
ing, automatic wnBher and dry­
er included. 83,000 down. 3511 
Lakeshore Road. 27
FULL PRICE $8 ,600 .00
Neat 4 year old 2 bedroom home at 3577 Lakeshore Road. 
Good size llvingroom with picture window. Large modern 
kitchen with dining area. Coloured plumbing. Separate 
garage. Fenced and landscaped. Presently rented or lease. 
This is a sound investment.




543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3148
EVENING CALLS:
A. Warren 24838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lcnnio 4-4286;
Al Johnson 24696.
tf
A nEN TIO N I 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tlie Daily Courier in down- 
towm Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
TWO PUPPIES FOR SALE. 
Come and see a t 838 Francis 
Ave. or phone PO 2-5538. 25
41. Machinery 
and Equipment
440 JOHN DEERE DIESEL 
crawler tractor, winch, blade 
canopy. Phone HY 2-7172, Pen­
ticton after 8 p.m. 24
HAVE KNIFE 
WILL TRAVEL
Mobile custom mcat-cuttiM to 
your own specifications. Free 
advise on m eat and its 
characteristics. Reasonable. 
PHONE PO 2-8748 or PO 44253 
T-Th-S-U
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance Haulinj 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jen k in s  C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. , PO 2-2020
11
COURIER PATTERN
42. Autos For Sale
WANTED SEPTEMBER 1 s t -  
F irst class front end and lubri­
cation salesman. Applicant
should be married, 24 to 40 
years of age, willing to accept 
responsibility and to take an In- 
l erest on 4hc growth of this 
young business. Top Valley 
wages'paid to right man. Please 
write Box 638 Dally Courier. 24
26. Mortgages, Loans 35 . Help Wanted, Female
22. Property Wanted
24. Property For Rent
SERVICE STATION AND COF- 
fee Shop business for sale a t 
Reid's Corner. Located 6 miles 
from Kelowna. Good local busi­
ness and close to 2 packing- 
houBC.s. Priced to sell. For fur­
ther information phone PO 5- 
5009 or PO 5-6125 between 8:00 
n.m. nnd 11:00 p.m. 25
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodnto your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
paymcnt.s. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd. 
418 Bernard Ave., Phono P 0  2- 
2840. if
SMALL OFFICE FOR RENT — 
Available Sept. 1. Apply Blnok- 
le's Barber Shop, 46.3 Bernard 
Ave. 20
I-OCKUP GARAGI3S FOR Rent 
opiwslte library. Ideal for down­
town jinrklng. S7.50 per month. 
Phono PO 2-2817. 24
COLLECTIONS SYSTEMS AN 
alyzcd, designed for your bust 
ness. Stop losses through inade- 
qunto credit control. Okanagan 
(ircdit Counselor a, 318 Bernard 
Ave., Phono PO 2-3412.
Tucs, Thurs. Sat., tf
DOWNTOWN OI'FICE SPACE 
nvnllnblo. Apply Bcnnott'h 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
25. Business 
Opportunities
2 BEDROOM RETIREMENT 
bungalow on corner lot: lake ac­
cess. Colored plumbing, auto­
matic washer. Close to bus and 
stores. Price $13,800. 370 Meikle 
(a t Walnut). 27
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. Two liedroma, full Imse- 
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phono IT) 
j283«, tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE TOR sale 
W'orklni man o rh lgh  flchoolh^’. j— , phone PQ 2-8189 after 5:00
T, Til. a, UPlWne PO 2A300.
HAVE CLIENT REQUIRING 
$5,000 for 5 year term. Will give 
nrst mortgage on 815,000 pro­
perly with Interest a t 8 percent. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Phone PO 
1-5514, 24
29. Articles For Sale
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR FAR 
BUT YOU CAN'T BUY A 
BETTER CAR.
Than one of these Specials a t  
Parker Motors Dodge City 
Corral.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN 
%-TON  ........................ $1,495
1959 DODGE %-TON 
L.W.B.  ......................     $1,695
1960 G.M.C. PANEL $1,995
1958 FARGO %-TON 
V -8 ............................ -
QUALIFIED?
Are you . . Pleasant?
Neat?
Over 21?
Do you . . .  Have a car?
If BO..............you may qualify
as an Avon reprcBcntntivc. Ajv 
ply to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Avon 
manager. Apt. 15, Tho Glenview, 
Trail, B.C. 28
ACCURATE STENOGRAPHER 
Must bo proficient in English 
nnd spelling. Experience In 
specification typing preferred 
but not essential. Age limit 19- 
25 years. Apply Box 081 Dally 
Ctourlcr. 26
$1,495
1957 DODGE %-TON V-8 
PUSH-BUTTON AUTO. - $1,295
1956 FARGO %-TON J—  $ 895
1954 I.H.C. % -TO N  $ 695
1954 MERCURY %-TON 
NEW ENG. ...................... $ 695
1051 CHEV. %-TON — —  $ 395
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
(to approved credit)
Wo are easy to deal with. 
Como in nnd we’ll talk it over. 
Convenient term s.
P a rk e r  M o to rs
LTD.
PENTICTON
D odge C ity Corral
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty 'Til 9 p.m.
24
PERMANENT POSITION Open 
for hairdressing instructor. Must 
hnvo a t least 5 years hair­
dressing experience nnd be 25 
years of age or over. For par 
tlculars ond interview, write 
Box 0854, Dally Courier. 25
BAlJYSnTEirW ANrED — EX­
PERIENCED, reliable woman 
for days for the month of Sept­
ember, to como in dally, 691 
Okanagan Blvd. 25
1961 V-8 SIMCA VEDETFE -  
Must sell Immediately, best 
offer nrceptcd. Iziw mileage, as 
new. Phono PO 2-5242, ask for 
Mr. Ix)lng. to
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONARY for sale with 
living quarters. Best ca.sh offer 
for buslnesii In Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 
partlculur,>i Box 56, Enderby, 
D.C. 33
IIUDSOiTTloi’E r  NEAil Pence 
River Dnm, Motel, trailer court 
nnd residential property for sale. 
Reasonably priced. Contact 
Ernte Tlmmpson, General' De- 
llverj', Hudson Hope, B.C. 24
p.m. 24
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
C ourier C lassified
24” Electric Range 89.95 
11” Garbage Burner - (H).93 
Oil Space Heaters from 19.95 
Kemnore Oil Heater, electric 
strut, blower, thermostat
control ............  -. 99.95
Ashley Wowl Heater . .  49.95 





tWST’iN G H O U B E l^  
machine with timer and pump, 
in good condition. $60. Phone 
PO 2-3774. 29
EXPERIENCED A L T E  R A- 
tlonUt for Indies rcndy-to-wcnr 
store, capable of clerking. Apply 
Heather's Ladles Wear. 26
WANTED IMMEDIATEI.Y Wo 
man to keep house in Oyamn, 
Parents working. Phono LI 8 
3565. to
EXi’Em EN C El'rw
quijred. Bcc Mr. Thompson,
Cnpri Motor Inn. 24
1957 METEOR 4-DOOR Station 
Wagon Very good condition. 
Phone PO 2-4851 after 5:00 p.m.
If
1962 VOLVO B-18 ~  WILL CON 
BIDER trade. Phono PO 2-3900 
after 5:00 p.m. 24
SMOCKING IS TOPS
Accent your fall outfits 
smartly with n smocked hat -— 
it's the touch of luxury!
Smocking adds elegance to 
new fall hnta. Use velveteen, 
faille, Jersey. Pnttbrn 501: p a t­
tern sizes 21%, 22, 23: transfer; 
directions.
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
Nccdlecrnft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W,. Toronto, Ont. Ontario resi­
dents add Ic sales tax. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME nnd ADDRESS.
Newest rage—smocked nccos- 
boiTch plus 208 exciting ncedlc- 
crnfl designs In our new 1963 
Nccdlecrnft Catalog—Just out! 
Fashions, furnishings to crochcl, 
knit, sew, weave, embroider, 
quilt. Plus free, patterns. Send 
25c nowl
44. Trucks & Trailers
37 . Schools, Vocations
COMPLETE YOUR H IG  II 
school nt homo . . . tho B.C. 
way. For free Information write: 
Pacific Homo High ScImmJ .  971 
W. Broadway, Vancouver 0, 
B.C. or c/o  P.O. Box 93, Kel- 
owna, B.C. if
1960—45* x 10- Ml)
1958—43’ X 10’ Rolol ionic, two 
bedrooms.
19.58-45' X 10’ Hllver Streak, 
Automatic washer, awn­
ing, ash panel.
I9f»9—50' X 8' Prttlrlo Schooner, 
two bedrooms.
1058-32' X 8' two bcdKHiin 
Nashua.
33’ X 8’ Supreme, two liedroom. 
Mobile homes sold on consign 
mcnt or Ixnight for cash. Towing 
arranged. Parking space. 
GREEN TIMBERS Auto and 
'I'rnller Court Trailer Sales 
2004 43rd Ave., Vernon, B.C. 
Phone. LI 2-'20tl
T, Til, S tf.
A8KH IIKJIIER STATUS
CHASE (CP)-Gcorgo Man* 
iiel, chief ,of tho Neskonleth In­
dian band and president of the 
North American Indian BroUicr- 
ho(Ml. says he will nsk tho Na­
tional Indian Council to recom­
mend a t'Cparat<‘ deimrtment of 
Indian affairs with Its own cnl>l- 
net minister. Chief Manuel will 
attend the couneU’s annual con­
ference in Toronto Aug. 30- 
Sept. 1.
HISTORIC CRAinrS
Knowlton. Que. (CP) -  Hio 
Brome County Museum han 
opened an exhibition of 19lh- 
eentury handlernfls. featuring 
furniture built by Quebec cab- 
inctmnkcra before I860.
I R i m  IT OR N9T Ry Ripby
4
NUOHCOif.
M r . #
w u i .
E l i ? ’'
m t r m n t r s ^  
m
rndustrials In Back Seat 
To Cheap Mining Issues
ftall tw lni. Broker# said tiieir 
itrettfth  in th# Un»t tew meek?, 
had been due OKtetly lu the fact 
toat bank stock yields had risen 
in the latt-ipriu* slump, result
By MS1BE* UCNN . 
tP^awMiiaa nr«w  BtaH W rtttr
loduatrinl# took p back •viii 
to low-s>rtc«d mining Issue# nn
the stock m erkrt last week, *‘*iing in heavy buying re c e n tly .,^  
trading In a handful of specula--rw , it appeared, m lldi*^
ASBMKTfAJTKMnC
■ the Dektolrc HistonOi 
Soccty Mi»cum 
VMI HUtiltlttO FBOId Tiff
fives boosted total volume to 
one of its best figures this year.
HiifiiMt la apertdators* favor 
was N d w n o r t b  Gold Ulncs, 
which has been cxniduetiiig prc- 
Ibnlnaty laveatigattan on a coi> 
per prospect in Ireland. Com­
pany officials saui much more 
work would be needed before 
anyfiiing defiolt# could be said 
about the extent or quality of 
the or# body.
Th# la ck  of concrete newa 
d id n 't dampen fiie «nthusiaam 
of buyers as the stock raced 
through more than 5,600,000 
shares, rising to a 1962 peak of 
11.10 before settling beck to 82 
cents, ahead 45 cents.
Meanwhile, industrials moved 
sluggishly. Their aimlessness 
was reflected in the index—a 
cross-ectlon com piled from  20 
Other heav y  traders include 
Kirkland Mineral*. P itch -O re 
Uranium, New Athona Mines




Utilities, reftaing oils andi 
{dptilnes were mixed. Frac 
fionai declines were seen in' 
such issues as Bell Telephone, 
CPR. Interprovincial Pipe line  
and Imperial OU.
Canadian Oil, rumor-riddled 
by takeover talk, had another | 
strong week, rising $1.50 to 
close a t a fivt-year high of 
$38.25. No new developments 
have been reported since direc­
tors of Canadian OU rejected a 
takeover offer from ShcU OU 
interests two weeks ago.
Big Rail Group 
Favors Contract
MONTREAL (C P )-T he larg­
est single group within the non- 
operating raUway employees' 
and Min-Ore Mines, all of whichlgeneral conference committee 
climbed to their best prices of has decided to vote unani-
the year, then cased slightly, 
showing minor gains on the 
week.
Meanwhile, industrials moved 
sluggishly. Their aimlessness 
was reflected in the index—a 
cross-section compiled from 20 
key Issues — which d i p p e d  
m ^cstly .
..ADVANCE HALTTD
The industrial decUne snapped 
a three-week advance which 
had a p p e a r e d  to support 
brokers’ statements that the 
March-June slump was over. 
Most Bay Street observers felt 
that thi* week’s performance 
reflected a  period of consolida­
tion in which investors were 
reassessing their positions.
BatUcs were mildly depressed 
for the first time since 
industrial come-back got
l
mously for ratification of a pro­
posed setUement of the non-ops’ 
contract disputa with Canada’s 
railways 
The 115-member committee is 
to meet todav to consider 
ratification )f the proposed set­
tlement, drawn up earlier this 
month on the bails of a unani­
mous report by a conciliation 
board.
No Ban On Sir Roy
LONDON (ReutersI—A Com 
monwealth relations o f f i c e  
spokesman said today there are 
"no indications whatsoever” to 
support a newspaper report that 
some African leaders will move 
to exclude Sir Roy Welensky 
from the Commonwealth prime 
the I  ministers conference here next 
into month.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
**Shl S u b n t ’ff going t o  c t te m n t h is  fo rw trd  oa»>
t n d - ^ h a l f
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
TTMSr
KBS PLASnSUID*
—  P IC W IC S - C L A M B A K ffS  
AND B R A W U S  —
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKEB 
j (Top Record-Holder in Masters’




# K 8 3  
RR653 
4 9 8 4  
4 A 8 6 3  
WEST EAST
gQJSBS 4A 1064
4 9  4 1 0 7 2
4 8 3  4 Q J 1 0 T
4Q 1 0 T 4 S  4 K 9
s o u r a  
A T
4 A K Q J S 4  
4 A K $ a  
A J 6  
Tlte kidding:
South West North East 
I 1 4  Pass I N T  Pass
.Opening lead — queen of 
spades.
This hand is a test of tech­
nique in dummy play. Let’s say 
you’re  in four hearts and West 
leads the queen of spades, which 
you duck. You then ruff the 
spade combination. How would 
I you now play the hand?
A club loser is inescapable, 
Iso the problem is ao avoid los­
ing two diamond tricks. One dia­
mond has to be lost in any case, 
so the whole question is finding 
the Une of play that has the best 
I chance of avoiding the other.
Several facts stand out. If the 
I trumps are divided 2-2, you can 
make the hand by drawing them
and playing the A-K and another 
diamond. The fourth diamond 
can be ruffed in dummy if the 
suit breaks badly.
Likewise, the hand is makable 
if the diamonds are divided 3-3, 
whether trumps are drawn early 
or not.
So you therefore proceed on 
the basis that both suits will 
break badly—otherwise, there 
is no problem—and do what you 
can to guard against the worst 
^vision.
Note that you cannot afford to 
test the trump situation by first 
drawing two rounds. If you did 
this and then played the A-K and 
another diamond, you would be 
defeated by a trump return.
The best way to guard against 
all possibilities is to cash one 
high trump a t trick three and 
then lead a low diamond. This 
gives you tlie maximum amount 
of protection against bad breaks.
Assume the diamond is taken 
and a spade is returned. You 
ruff and now cash a second 
round of trumps, hoping the suit 
Is divided evenly. But when 
West shows out,» you lead the 
A-K of diamonds, hoping that the 
suit is 3-3.
I t isn’t, but you get a lucky 
break when it turns out that 
East is the one with the diamond 
length. This permits you to ruff 
the fourth diamond in dummy 
and thus make the contract.
At no point were you sure 
you’d make the hand, but nt 
least you followed the method 
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Spanish 23. Heathen 
nobleman image 
Affirinative24. Drop flat 
reply on water
Rids of 26. Like
obstruction: a hare
Impose, 30. Property
as tnxes 31. Tluis
Hall! 34. Exclama-
fopancse Uon
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Kind of 
terrier 
!. Capital of 
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1. Slavic 
'V ''wursa 
. .,1. At a  
distance 
. 8. Bended 
lizard
p .
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If o b  t o m o r r o w
THIS DAY'S vibrations favor 
I the accomplishment of difficult 
tasks; also presage gain through 
the co-opcraUon of others. Do 
not go to extremes, however, 
and don’t shirk details in your 
anxiety to concentrate on "big 
deals.”
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
I your horoscope Indicates that 
[you are currently In a cycle 
■ which should bring you a better 
I financial setup and good Job 
I prospects. Whatever your uctivl' 
Ues, if honorable and purixise- 
ful, you should profit by them 
I during the next six weeks—if, 
of course, you do your best nnd
don’t  waste valuable time or 
energy. One admoniUon, how­
ever: avoid extravagance and 
speculation — especially during 
October and late November.
Travel and social affairs will 
be under fine stimuli during 
September; al.so in January and 
the period between May nnd 
August of next year. The same 
periods will be noteworthy from 
a romantic standpoint.
Look for some fine business 
news late In December, n possl- 
blc opportunity to expand your 
Interests—especially If along In­
ventive or scientific llnc.s—early 
in 1063.
A child born on this day will 
be self-reliant, versatile and 
extremely Industrious.
DAIliV CRTrTIMIUOTE ... H ere’s tian  t# woia It:
A X V II I. II A  A A n 
II I. O N »  I  E I, I. O W
One icUer smipljf s tan d s (oi aiiuilu.: lu iii.r* sam i.lf A Is o<‘« i 
fill lla lli 'e e  L ’s , y (or the lw<» O ’s .  «lc blngiw le tlc rs ,
r ouhUd the lenstii and fii'm ution of the w ords o re  all hint#
Loch il;(v Ihe code le tte rs  a r e  d ifferent
F N B .  VZRV S J  J - W N I I X O M I  J Q O X -  
S V X O N M (5 S V I O X ,H «  11 S O Q Z E V X Q V
N M V Z X 11 N O J H , - r  1 P; tJ K J E K (1
Ve.derds!i*« Crjriiloquotr: HE MOUIIIS A SENTENCE AS 
CUI1.S MOIJ'IH A HONE. -  CHARLES CHURCHU.L
K iM iim R  o a il t  o i v t i i i .
fflfRIARfo 4  f i t J U t m m m s e t
Hc/ir € m , 
i p m y  m m m  
m / r m A T m  
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TO BE ON THE 
LOOKOUT FOR 
HELGA, WE'VE 





IN T H E  PLANT ONLY 
Y E ST E R m V  INVOLVING 
A W O M A N  AND A 
L IT T L C  C I R L  WITH 
A D O L L
HOLD rr.
I'VE GCff ANOTHER 
DEFENSE PLANT 
O N  THE U N E , DOtt
HONEsruV. OASWOODjl'
VOU’R E  S E T T IN S   ----- '
MORE LIKE ME y  
EVERY DAY ;  r '
THBYftE TERRIBLE LOOKINS, 
AND MDU CX3NY NEED 
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of the rnodern new
Kelowna Community
SEPT. 13th
An Opportunity for You!
The Grand Opening of the new Kelowna Community Theatre offers an historic opporttinity for 
you and your friends to participate in the completion of this project. By buying a ticket to this 
gala concert, you are investing in the enjoyment of yourself and future citizens of Kelowna for 
decades to come. Tickets are on sale now at the Chamber of Commerce office, 1470 Mill Street 
and at Long Super Drugs, Downtown and Shops Capri. Urge your friends nnd co-workers to 
purchase a ticket to one of the most outstanding concerts ever to be presented in Kelowna. If 
you work with a group of people, make up a draw, with each one contributing a dollar or two. 
It is in your hands that the present and future success of tho Community Theatre rests —  do 
your part to start it off on a high plane of performance.
featuring the world-famous soprano
TERESA STRATAS
This Canadian-born artist has captured the hearts and acclaim of every audience she has 
appeared before. Her wide tonal range and commanding stage presence is a tribute to the 
training and hard work to which she has sacrificed many years of her life. Critics say she is 
one of the most inspired and diversified performers they have ever listened to. Make your plans 
now to sec and hear,the beautiful and talented Miss Stratas at the Gala Opening of the 
Kelowna Community Theatre. BUY YOUR TICKETS NOWl
i ' l l
sponsored in the interests of community progress by
I M
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